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NOW ITS FOUR STRAIGHT
This Time At the Expense of Belfast’s Crosby
High’ Beaten 26 to 0
Like a tidal wave crashing upon
the shore, Rockland High, rolled
over Belfast by a score of 26 to 0.
The game featured an excellent
Belfast defense which prevented
Rockland from scoring until early in
period two. Rockland on a long
march to the Belfast five, was re
peatedly forestalled as again and
again they charged.
In period! two, MdLellan ran over
for the first Rockland score. He
did not convert. Later on a new
inarch and on entercepticns, Rock
land scored once more in the second
period.
MdLellan on a march and a long
run, covered by beautiful blocking
by Rockland's line, again scored,
this time the conversion counted.
Now the score stood 13-0.
The secohd period was drawing
to a close as Belfast was bringing
the ball up the field in a series of
short spurt gains. Failing to get a
first down, Rockland took over and
again was on the march.
Ex O.I. Harold Axtell plunged over
for the third score of the period, the
third score of the game. This con
version was missed. Tiie score was
now 19-0.
in the fourth period, after a
scoreless third, Holden, Rockland's
versatile back, charged over for his
score of the game on a wide end
run. The conversion this time was
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not missed by Capt Don McLellan.
Rockland walked down the field
ahead by a score of 26-0.
The catching of passes by Holden,
Libby. Martin and Teel, featured in
many long Rockland gains.
Long gains by Teel, twice, and
Libby threatened new Rockland
sccres. But these scores never
materalized.

The wark of French, D. Holden,
and Thurston on the defense was of
a high grade.
A fumble, fallen cn by Kelsey,
stopped Belfast’s final threat to
score.
Ex-Cheverus graduate, and Ex
policeman, Tommy Farrel, brought
n fight
Belfast squad.
which
alhtough inexperienced, showed well
to a certain extent, the excellent
coaching it had received. Its bE’king and ga ns made when in posses
sion of the ball were very creditable.
The work cf Poedwin and Dutch
featured their work and a long gain
bv Bash. Piedwin, nearly gave the
fast a score
Opproximately 1500 witnessed this
tussel including many Belfast fans.
The heart of the Belfast squad
most certainly is Coach Tommy
Farrell. In beating his team Rock
land took its fourth straight game.

professional society of the jewelry trade of

the U. S. A. and Canada . . .

announces the approval of our firm,
•.. because of our established rep

utation for integrity, and because

a

member of our firm is making a

ROCKLAND CITY COUNCIL.
By E. C. Moran, Jr., Chairman.

Perry, Ig ......... ............... rg. Walker
McIntosh, c ................. c, Whitcomb
Galiano, rg . ................... ig, Vaugnn
Magitz, rt .................... It, Ridioker
Kelsey, re ...................... ie, Coombs
Teel, qb.............................. qb, Baiiy
Holden, rhb ....... . ....... lfib. Brown
McLellan, lhb ...-..... rhb, Poedwin
Axtell, fb ......................... fb, Dutch
Rockland subs, Thurston, Martin,
Joseph, Weymouth, D. Holden and
French.
Belfast subs, Pierson, Teel, Dan
ton, Helt.
Head-lnesman, Dalton: Referee,
Torrence; Umpire, Connellan. Lme
4-12’s.
Erwin is a masculine name of
Teutonic origin signifying sailor
friends.
(
1

AT GLEN COVE

troduced study of precious gems and
metals and of silverware, this store

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

will become a Registered Jeweler of

WAYNE DRINKWATER

the American Gem Society.

Your Jeweler Since 1892
................. .
—------------

___________

One of Rockland’s Modem Fire Engines

More than usual emohasis is being placed on Fire Prevention Wrek this year by Chief Russell and the
Fire Insurance Authorities. The public is warmly Interested anc' actively cooperating as the big attendance
at Sunday's exhibition bears witness. Turn to pages 4-5 for detailed stories.

Making Big Plans

In Municipal Court

DANCES

Upon completion of this newly in

Tip-Top, Mrs. Cather ne
Blueberry Growers’ Asso. To
The City Budget
A County Contest aston
Hunt, leader; Needle-Jabbers, ViBuild Quick Freezing Unit
-----■ nalhaven. Miss Edith Grimes, leadNearly 250 4-H Members er; Daisy 4-H Club, West Washing- Moran Says Its Acceptance
At West Rockport
Present In Union—List
'°nwn Kenneth Bartlett, J.ea^er:
Means No Change in the
Construct on of a quick freezing
Pownalboro 4-H Club, Dresden,
Of Awards
Mrs. W'nnifred Houd’ette, leader;
unit which will care for 30 tons a
Tax Rate

day is planned by the Maine Blue
berry Growers, Inc. which has au
thorized an increase of $80,000 in
the capital stock.
The stock issue author zed will be
800 shares cf non-voting, ncn-accumulating preferred stock, interest
cn which is not to exceer 6 per
cent. The sale of this stockwill be
at the discretion of the directors.
The proposed freez ng plant will
i be complete with cleaners, washers
and packing machines, and storage
space for the finished product. The
preposed building will be 40x80 feet,
and will be located in West Rock
port, possibly as an annex to the
present warehouse, or to the Grange
hall build ng, recently purchased by
the co-operative Cost estimates
are mbw toeing made for the struc
ture w
The blueberry growers hope to get
the project under way in time for
next season’s crop, and effort will
toe made to start the foundation and
floor this Fall before the freeze-up.
The speed with which the plant can
i be put into operation will depend
upon the availability of machines
and materials.
Speakers at the meeting were Ray
Atherton, marketing specialist of
the Extension Service, University of
Maine who explained the issues re
garding stock; George Marston,
general manager of the Chandler
River Blueberry Canning Co-oper
ative of Jonesboro, who gave a

AND GET - TOGETHER

There’s real drama in Rockland store
news ... as “told” in the advertising
columns of The Courier-Gazette.
Particularly exciting is the story of
new Fall merchandise .. . fashion-fresh
collections that await you in Rockland’s
fine stores... available in a variety that
seldom can be matched anywhere else in
all New England.

Shopping in Rockland is a thrilling ex
perience ... but shop first in the adver
tising columns of The Courier-Gazette ...
for the advertisements tell you what and
where to buy... save you time, steps and
money.

TEL. ROCKLAND 673

th,C C?Uuly MV1 S
Red seal went ‘0 Sheepscot ValWhiteoak 4-H girls club of North jey ■Whitefield

Warren, Mrs. Hazel Gammon,' B]UP ribbon winners are: Senior
leader.
canning,
Nancy Andrews, West
Second place was ’al^n
Rockport; Loraine Hatch, Hope;
Georges Valley Boys 4-H Club of Athlene Biake,
North
Union;
barren ?arle,
Sri’ lpader’ Chick Raising, Earle Moore. Jr.,
and thud place by Ayresh re warren; Raymond Simonton, SiIairy bovs 4-H Club of S monton s monton; cooking and housekeepCorner, William Annis, leader.
i jng Margie B’ake, North Union:
Cash awards made by commer- Evangeline Barbour, North Wardal companies were as follows: $5 ren. dairy, Willis Nichols, North
to Athiene Blake, North Union, Nobleboro; William Annis, Simon-

ANYTHING, ANYTIME,
ANYWHERE
ONE TO 100 TONS
Rigging and Erecting Boilers,

Every Veteran who Served Over Seas is Invited to take part
in this Annual bang-up Get-together. Bring your appetite and
settle down for a large evening.

MAKE THIS A DATE, VETS!
ALFRED TEEL, Commander

Rev. Joshua Wagner

81-82

MOTORSHIP VINALHAVEN II
LEAVE VINALHAVEN...................................
ARRIVE ROCKLAND......................................
LEAVE ROCKLAND .....................................
ARRIVE VINALHAVEN................................

A.
A.
P.
P.

8.00
9.30
2.00
3.30

M.
M.
M.
M.

Daily Except Sunday

CHASE TRANSFER CORP.

The public is warmly invited
to attend special Revival Services
every night (including Saturday)
at 7.30 at the Nazarene Church,
Maverick Square.
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PORTLAND 3-3847
Rockland Representative Carl O.
Nelson. Phone 714-W

I have been shown a cep.v of “The
Battle-Axe." a red hot temperance
p-, per publ shed in Rockland in
1866—‘for hewing down the upas
of intemperance." The temperance
directory for Rockland showed the
following organizations existing
here at that time: Rockland Di
vision, Sons of Temperance. O. G.
Hall, W P. and E A. Burpee R. S ;
Hyperon Division, S. of T„ A Howes
W. P and D. N Bird, R S.; Rock
land Dashaway Club. Francis Tyhe
president, and J. W, Soule, secre
tary.

My thanks go to Mrs. Frances
Harrington Stevens of Danbury,
Conn., for cop es of the Danbury
News-Times, carrying an address
on teachers’ salaries toy Liuet.-Gov.
Wilbert Sncw. It Is evident from
the Connecticut newspapers that
the recent Danbttry fair was a great
success, with a record one-day at
tendance of 42 220.
The "mail box man appeared on
the job yesterday morning wearing
a bright iscarlet hat, and with his
usual pleasant “Good Morning.’’

At Perry s corner market is seen
a 37-pound squash raised by Mr.
Allen of Linco’nville. Not especially
large but would make a good sized
squash pie
Hats off to Nate Berliawsky ior
the improvements to the tront ot
The Thorndike Hotel block. Much
work is being done to the rear ol
the block.
&
J

A motor car appeared on Ma n
street, yesterday with skull and
crossbones painted on the side.
Question: Is the driver in danger or
the car which meets him?
Mrs. Daniel R. Yates remem
bered The Black Cat yesterday

with two beautiful roses gathered
in her garden that day. They had
the real sniff to them.
Frank Thomas of Camden is
visit ng his son. Ralph, in Detroit.
A dyed-in-the-wool baseball fan is
the Camdert man. and it's a cinch
he saw some of the late games.

One year ago: Oliver J Hamlin,
22. was killed in an airplane crash
in the Azores. He was a son of
Oliver R Hamlin of 'Rockland.—
Allen F Payson was elected pres’dent of the Camden Chamber of
Commerce.—Rev. and Mrs. Maldwyn V Parry were tendered a re
ception at the Congregational
Church —The Sidney M. Bird resi
dence on the Old County rpad was
sold bv L. A. Thurston to Leonora
and Clinton B Gifford of Grant
City, Staton Island, N. Y._ Died
West Rockport, Sidnev J. Andrews
53; Camden. Mrs. William I. Tyler
73; Warren, Mrs. Ernest Dolhan/
City Budget Asks Funds For I w«

Improved Police
Protection
Included in the city budget last
night were funds to provide a po
lice cruiser car and police radio.
Chairman Moran explained that to
give adequate service in the resi
dential areas with our small force,
this equipment Is absolutely esential.
With radio, should the patrol
wagon and cruiser car both be on
patrol or an assignment at the
t!me of an emergency call coming
into police headquarters, they can
he dispatched instantly to the
scene of the trouble by radio, sav
ing precious minutes. At present,
should the patrol wagon be out on
a call, the second call, no matter
how urgent, must (wait until the
wagon returns as it is out of con
tact entirely with headquarters
once it departs on a call.
Practically every community of
Rockland's size in the State has
radio and at least one cruiser car,
many having two and three.

Nearly 140.000,000 passengers were
carried by Argentina railways in
six months of the year.

Enroll Now—Hospital Insurance

THE BOY SCOUTSS
Test passing and recruiting con
sumed a large part, of 2$2’s meet
ing Monday night, in addition ti
the three who appled for mem
bership last week, there were fiv
more at this meeting -Robin Well
man,
Ronald
Marsh,
Donah
Drake. Richard Mosher and Phillij
Townsend.
A new point contest was inaugur
ated with Scout William McLait
as high man for this week.
All patrols will hold meeting
during the week.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read eome
Doetry and listen to some music a*
least once a week. The loss of these
tastes Is a lose of happiness.—Charles
Darwin.
OBSERVATIONAL
Hate none—love all . . . since naught
but fools
Such actions e'er deplore:
To love another ■well Indeed.
Is to love Ood the more
—Douglas Fyfe

41 FOOT BOAT
FOR SALE

BLUE CROSS. BLUE STAR

READY TO GOt

AMERICA’S NO. 1 PLAN
From 1 to 80 years—Individual or Group
For Information, Mail this Ad to:

A 41 foot 9” Nova Scotia built
boat for sale. 9 foot beam. 3 foot
draft, new in 1942. Powered with
Gway Marine Engine 6-121 direct

HOSPITAL ENROLLMENT OFFICE
F. A. Barbour, Manager.
PORTLAND, MAINE
610 CONGRESS STREET

No. in family...................................... Ages ........

drive.

FULLY EQUIPPED

GORDON A. RICHARDSON

Name .............■■........................-.............. Address
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Who is conducting Revival
Services tonight through Oct. 13
at the Nazarene Church.

A warm welcome awaits.

SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
......... ’ '

Stacks, Machinery, etc.

Mr. Wagner, a gifted, scholarly,
deeply religious evangelist, will
have a spiritual message for every
hearer. For the concluding servi
ces, Friday, Oct. 11, Saturday (at
7.30) and Sunday the 13th at 3
and 7.30, he will be assisted by
Mrs. Wagner, a trained, accom
plished musician.

STARTING OCTOBER 1

NO CHANGE FOR EMPTY CASES

I! 11R111111 i 19 (I HI

Cruiser And Radio

Jo„ Seabees, Coggans

Hil,
North Union
whiteoak
Amateur Parmers. Wpst Rackport
singing.,Spwin? club. West RPo;;k.
P°rt: Syreshire Club, 6;monton’s
Tj T
Thomaston. Needle-Jabb
vlnalhaven; Medomak Main,AS Waldoboro. Georges Valiev
Warren; Warren Wonder
Wo
Warren;
Westport; Daisy est. Washington;
Best Maid Jeff
Pownalboro.
Dresdpn;
Sunnyside-Up. WaldobOro;
Happy-Go-Luckys. South
Thomaston Junior Isianders Vinajbaven

1858 TRANSPORTATION
AND RIGGING 1946

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE

SWIFT & CO.

TO YOU

Twenty-one clubs out of 26 in the | NewHarb0

twin counttes were represented. The
club believed to have come the long- ;
dts anoe was the Jolly Sea Bees
°
marl Q fniinwsAwards were made as folio s.
Lions Club, $50,War Bond to W.lham Anms^ of Simonton s Corner
as outstanding 4-H Club membe.
m the two counties; CamdenQ U, w a Sl ? % n
Ronald Hodgdon of Wiscasset, $10
to Nancy Andrews of West Rockport and $1() to Henry Kontio, Jr ,
of West Rockport
The CourierGazette plaque for the highest

BOILED LOBSTERS
STEAMED CLAMS
LIQUID REFRESHMENTS
MUSIC and FIXINGS

A Good Newspaper In A Good Market

NATIVE EGGS WANTED

AN INVITATION

The public hearing on the city
budget for the next fiscal year was
held last night without a single
item of the lengthy document be
ing quest oned by the some 60 citi
zens present. Nearly one hour was
consumed by Chairman Moran in
reading and explaining the various
sections of the budget.
Those
present listened intently, but took
no advantage of their right to
query ion any or all items.
This meeting was the first of its
kind ever held in the city as the
old system of government presented
the budget to the citizens only aft
er it had been passed by the
council and was already in force.
Salary increases in the various
city departments and the school
system totaled approximately $18(JX) to permit city employes to meet
the rising cost of living.
The debt amort zation. plan to
clean up the staggering city debt
in a given period of years was ex
plained in detail, as it had been
previously published in this news
paper, together with the informa
tion that future city bonds must bp
serial bonds and be paid off within
the lifetime of the buildings or
equipment for which they are
made.
'
The proposed pension system for
city workers was exp’ained by Mr.
Moran. Retirement at 65 years of
age is optional, and compulsory at
the age of 70. The city and em
ploye alike contrbute to the fund
with the city’s share being $4000
per year for the next few years but
will taper down to $2200 per year in
a short period and remain at that
level To determine retirement pay
1-70 of the employes’ annual
salary is taken and that figure
mult'plied by the number of years
of service to give the annual re
tirement income of that employe.
Moran stated that, if the budget
is accepted as presented, the pres
ent tax rate will remain un
changed.
The Council will study the bud
get this week and make its findings
public next Monday night at their
regular meeting. There may ba
changes, according to Council
members, but the dollars and cents
total may remain about as pro
posed by Mr. [Farnsworth.

Huntley - Hill Post, No. 2499
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11—7.30 P. M.
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------Happy-Go-Luckys, South ThomasNearly $500 in cash prizes was ton. Mrs. Marjorie Brown, leader;
awarded 4-H Club members Satur- SheepscotValley, Whitefield, Clin,
. ,
ton Jewett, leader,
day at the annual county contest | Gold seals were awarded the
for 4-H Clubs of Knox and Lincoln following: Appleton 4-H Boosters,
Counties at Union Town Hall This Appleton; Jolly Hustlers, Burkettis the largest amount ever given at v|J;e: Medomak Valiev, Burkettthe countv contest
s HaPPVHope
4-H. ’ers,Helping
Hope;
™ contest- Attendance
Attendance ' Vllle;
HjlltopHope
Juniors
reacneq zoo.
1 Hand. Jefferson; Seashore Toilers,

highest score in cook ng and ton;
Garden. Ronald Hodgdon,
housekeeping;
second
$1.25
to
Wiscasset;
pigs,
Donald Reed,
short talk on costs in processing
Marg.e
Blake,
North
Un
on;
third,
Hope;
pototoes,
Donald
RichardAnd His Orchestra
canned berr es.
Hope; poultry management.
This was followed by general dis $1.25 to Jeanette Upham, Worth
cussion of the purchase of machin. Union; fourth, $126 to Edith £>onald Brownell, Hope; room imEVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
of West [Rockport.
provement, Harriet Stone, North
ery and the amendment of the by- Douglas
Canning, senior. $2.50 to Loraine Havpn;
scwing. Marjorie Brown,
i laws to allow the increase in the Hatch,
Hope; dairy, senior, $2.50, South Thomaston
Music By
capital stock of the co-operative Earle Nloore, Warren; dairy, junBlue ribbons for juniors were
THE MODERNAIRS
. by selling preferred stock. Ivai ior, $2.50, Bruce Nichols, North awar
dPd to: Beans, William Par
I Scott of Waldoboro presided at the Nobleboro.
nell,
North Union; canning, Joan
meet ng.
Chick-raising, junior, $2.50 to Norwood, Jefferson; Jane Harding,
Dancing From 8.30 Until 12.00
Elsie Andrews of West Rockport. Hope; Shirley Clark, Damariscotta;
A Central African Basenji dog be
Charters were given the follow
Admission 60c Tax Incl.
longing to a 6000-year old breed ing clubs: Seashore Toilers of chick raising, Elsie (Andrews. West
81*83
that never barks, was m a British New Harbor, Mrs Lester Russell, Rockport; cooking and .housekeep
ing. Jeanette Upham and Arlene
, televsion program recently.
leader; Coggarts Hill Worth Union Lllce North Union; Edlth Douglas.
Miss Margie Blake,leader,Thom- Wpst
Ro-kport;
dairy,
Bruce
Nichols and Lawrence Nichols.
North Nobleboro; garden. Ralph
Fuller, Simonton's Corner; Sylvia
Farris, Union; Alden Davis, West
Rockport; p'gs, David Hodgdon
West Rockport;
potatoes, Earl
Gammon, Warren,
and Henry
Kontio, Jr., West Rockport: poul
try management, Ralph Thorndike
West. Rockport: room improve
ment, Corrine Mills, North Haven
Awards were made by Kenneth
Lovejoy, State 4-H Club leader,
special guest of the day, Miss
Priscilla Moore, home demonstra
tion agent, Mrs. Loana Shibles.
county 4-H Club leader,
and
Ralph C. Wentworth, county
agent.
Music was played at the contest
and for the parade by the Camden
High School Band.
Accompanst
for the singing was Mrs. Ralph
Wentworth. Hope
Milk was furnished at lunch by
K. of P. HALL
the Roundtop Farms of Dam
ROCKLAND. MAINE
ariscotta. A movie completed the
program.

MEMBERSHIP RALLY

mn/

The Black Cat

WHEREAS. Victcry in World War II cost the United States
more than two million casualties, and
WHEREAS, There are more than 10.000 physically handicapped
persons in Maine, including more than 6,500 World War Two
Veterans, who suffe- sd physical disabilities either in the armed
services or in manufacturing munitions or providing essential
services, and
WHEREAS, All of these handicapped persons, veterans and
non-veterans, deserve sel'-supporting, self-respecting jobs in which
they can continue to make useful contributions to our community,
state and nation,
NOW, THEREFORE. We. the- Council of the City of Rockland,
hereby urge all local employers, all local civic organizations, and
all citizens, to assist in every way possible, to the end that it shall
be brought to the attention of all members of cur community that
disabled veterans and ether handicapped civilians are fully capable
and are performing efficiently, safely and reliably in hundreds of
different occupations,
AND WE FURTHER URGE ALL EMPLOYERS to place all
their job orders with the UNITE D STATES EMPIOYMFNT SERV
ICE in ROCKLAND, so that disabled veterans and other handi
capped workers may be given an opportunity to prove their value
in productive and self-respecting jobs.

study of gemology . . . the science

of gems.

This Is Fire Prevention Week

PROCLAMATION

John E Thompson of Portland
was bound oevr to the November
term of Superior Court yesterday bv
Recorder Strout on charges of theft
cf a 1936 Oldsmobile coupe owned by
ElmcT Poland of the Hotel Rockland
staff. He and a companion were
apprehended Sunday night by city
Rockland
Belfast police officers Tibbets and Gray cn
Libby, le ........................... re, Eaton Willow street following recognition
Drinkwater, It ............. rt, Johnson of the car^vhich had1 been stolen on
July 18 f om a parking area near the
Hotel Rockland. Strout placed bail
at $1,000.

The American Gem Society

Volume 101.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Number 81

FIVE CENTS A COPY

TEL. 51-STONINGTON

81*lt
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[EDITORIAL]

TWICE-A-WEEK

A practical demonstration of interest
ing young people in current effairs is the
MAINE
essay contest sponsored cy the Maine
YOUTHS TO Council of Churches fcr Maine pupils in
COMPETE
Grades 9 to 12 in High Schcols and
Academies, The general theme. ‘'Building the World Com
munity,” may be developed under the following sub-topics or
others of the entrants’ choosing, as ways to Wcrld Community.
"Racial and National Understanding," “Christian Missions,”
“The Work of My Church,” ’Free Ccmmunication (press,
radio, movies, etc.)” "Relief and Reconstruction,” “Arts and
Sciences,” “Public Health,” “Tlie International Labor Move
ment,” and “Exchange Students,” or “The Part the United
States has Played as a Member of the World Community.”
The contest closes Oct. 31. The essays will be submitted to
a District beard of judges, who will select three winning girls
and three winning boys. These six semifinal winners will pre
sent their essays, which must be not moie than 1,000 words, in
public at a meeting to be held Sunday, Nov. 10. the place to be
announced Each cf the semi-finalists will receive the ex
penses cf the trip to the place of meeting and a g.ft of a
book.

The Sea Scouts
AH Sea Scouts are asked to note
the new starting time tor regular

meetings—7 p. m. sharp—and dis
missal time will be about 8.30 p. m.
Dress blue uniforms are the “order
of the day.” Piloting and the
Buoyage System will be taken up
during the instruction period. It is
expected that there will be guests
from Camden who are interested in
forming a Sh p in that town.
The Ship is sending out an ur
gent call for additional trucks to
aid them in their paper collection
on October 24th at 1 p. m. Call
239-M or 786-R.
Sunday afternoon Troop 250 of
North Haven invested three candi
dates as Tenderfoot, Craig Korpinen, Nathan Wiggin and Prank
Taft. It was a most colorful
ceremony, using lighted candles
with rustic props and was excep
tionally well done by the boys with
the assistance of a choir, also from
North Haven.
Brief comments were made by
Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead of the
host church, Rev. J. C. Rice,
Scoutmaster Austin Joy. Scoutmastre Harold Whitehill, Committee
man Lamb of Warren, and Scout
master Elmo Crozier.
Light refreshments were pre
pared

by

Mrs. Harold Whitehill

and Mrs. Miles Sawyer and were
served by Clover Troop of Girl
Scouts,—Betty
Griffith,
Nan~y
Leach, Mary Cates, and Jacqueline
Snow.
Those participating from North
Haven were Mr and IMrs. Austin
Joy and son David, Rev. J. Chesley
Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Thorn
ton, Mrs. Ann Calderwood and
daughter Patsy,
Mrs. Dorothy
Emerson, Mrs. Maude Simpson,
Mrs. Alice Grant. Lou se Morrison,
Rose Marie Baird, George Young,
Prank Waterman. Glen and James
Pendleton, Ronald Curtis. Elmer
Hopkins. Jr., Steve Witherspoon,
Curtis Dickey, Fred Wooster, El
liot Brown, Jr.
Rockland scouts represented were

202 , 203. 204 . 204 cubs, 206, and
209A. Outside Troops were pres
ent from Warren and Rockport.

Subscribe to The Coufler-Gazette

FIREWOOD
SAWED and DELIVERED

$12.50 and Up, per Load
Call MR. COFFIN
AFTER 6 I*. M.

TEL. 853-22

When the November el?ctlons take
place, a little less than a month from this
date, the nation’s chief interest is going
to be centered upon New Ycrk State
NEW YORK
where the fate cf Gov. Thomas E. Dewey
rests in the hands of the voters. Running for re-election,
Dewey faces former U. S. Senator James M. Mead. A Dewey
victory seems to be taken for granted, DUt the size of his ma
jority is tlie story which tells. If the former Presidential
candidate is elected by a slim majority, it wculd have a
tendency to eliminate him from consideration in the next
national convention, but if his majority is an impressive one
the New’ Yorker’s candidacy will carry much greater signi
ficance. The Galluip Poll, making its first test, finds Dewey
well out in front, but 14 percent of the interviewed voters ex
pressing themselves as undecided. Later reports will be re
ceived with a deal of interest.

The condition of Cordell Hull former
Secretary of State, whb was believed to be
CORDELL
mortally ill in the U. S Naval Hospital,
HULL’S
CONDITION Washington, has showm a surprising turn
for the, better, and friends of Ihe eminent
statesman are clinging to what may prove a forlorn hope.
Cordell Hull is far and away the ablest man who has repre
sented the Democratic party at Washington in recent years,
and the pity is that his infirmities have deprived the country
of his services.

81*82

Competent opinion is growing that
American railroads are facing a grave
situation financially. The pleas of several
IIAVE
majcr carriers before the Interstate Com
TIIEIR SIDE
merce Commission for higher freight rates
have been strikingly reinforced by data showing a deficit by
Class I roads in the first seven months of this year of $42,000,0C0 Officials of the Pennsylvania testified that their road
would show a deficit in 1946 fcr the first time in its 100-year
history.
The I. C. C. recently granted a 6 per cent emergency rise.
The carriers have asked for an additional 16 per cent to bring
the general freight rate increase to 25 per cent. They declare
that cost increases since 1945 have totaled arcund 50 per cent
in-labor and 43 per cent in materials, while there lias been a
sharp decline in revenue from wartime levels. Of course, the
roads benefited substantially during the lush war years, cutting
long-term debt about $2,900,000,000 and boosting their working
capital. But a tremendous piogram cf repairs and lehabilitation faces them. Maintaining and improving operating effi
ciency becomes unlikely without higher revenues.
Now comes Acting Secrttary cf Commerce Alfred
Schindler recommending that the I. C. C. withhold a further
increase in rates until sometime in 1947, when the “revenue
and expense picture is clearer.” Perhaps the S?cretary thinks
he is befriending the public. But holding net rail income be
railroads

FOR THAT
HUNTING TRIP

low depression-year levels at a time when the national income

is the highest on record is hardly goed economic procedure.
The health of the railroads is of national concern. Without
needed revenue, they cannot give the improved service they
seek and which the public wants.—Christian Science Monitor.

AKMY SURPLUS

HI-CUTS
14”-16”

Rockland Team Wins Fourth Straight

Edcr Nelson, who Ls attend ng
Cushing
Academy in Ashburnham.
Lida Si Dick, 465
Mass.,
sends
his subscription to
105 cusk. 33,000 red

2570 haddock.
hak,e. 295 cod.
fish, 100 pollock, 409 flounders, 225
haddock Max Young, 4175 mack
erel. Myrt 2d. 70 hake, 40 cod. T7(
flounders, 1433 haddock.
Little
Growler. 125 hake. 375 cod, 50 cusk
4465 redfish. 245 pollock, 470 flound
ers. 2215 haddock. From filleting
plant at Stonington. 6290 redfish
fillets. 870 flounder fillets.
F. J O’Hara & Sons, Inc., re
ceived the Boston College, 890
hake. 460 cod. 663 Cusk, 38,100 red
fish. 130 pollock, 715 flounders, 780
haddock. Jeanne D'Arc 850 hake.
1230 cod. 225 cusk, 20,520 redfish
463 pollock. S65 flounders, 675 had
dock.
Dorothy M., 250 hake, lt»J
cod, 410 cusk. 22.245 redfish, 85 pol
lock, 275 flounders, 375 haddock.
Raymond Chadwick, 525 bushel ol
herring. 8367 peunds of mackerel.
Helen B.. 590 hake. 580 cod, 260
cusk. 18C59 redfish, 80 pollock, 1125
flounders, 435 haddock. Sandra
Fay, 555 hake 425 cod, 265 cusk,
16 815 redfish.
55 pollock, 735
flounders 541 haddock. Boston
College, 865 hake, 66 cod, 289 cusk.

man.
All sizes

“I spend my Summers in Mart nsville and have many memories
>f the very enjoyable evenings
spent with my very good friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Small, who
are peimanent residents of Mar
tinsville.
“During the Summers I enjoyed
reading your paper and would like
to go on receiv.ng it during the
school year.
“I am also looking at your for
sale section, as I am looking for a
boat In good condition.w’ith fairly
good engine that is moderately
pr.ced.”

23.750 redfish, 250 pollock, 755
flounders, 540 haddock

Among tl
Templar wl
ennial con
campment
the United
Houston ie
Irom Rock
Commander
E. Murray
group will 1
Friday, Oct
w’hich also
tives of the
der es of N
make the t
of St. Louis
afternoon 7
of New Grit
stop will bt
Va.. where
12 hours, w
Thursday. (
Eoston at 8
4 Houston
work ng a ;
the enterta
ly 15.000 1
pates and t
will be a
plumed kni

Onceover.
and a clean
shave!

Excellent Cook wanted for
Health Farm. Weekly free trip
to New York and movies, $50 per
we-.k.
Uniforms, full main

Photo by Cullen

Capt. Don McLellan of the “Tigers” smashes the Crosby line for a substantial gain just a minute ahead
of his dash over the goal and another in the string of tallies run up by the Kockland team in last Saturday's
game. It was not until almost an entire Rockland second string team was on the field that Crosby was able
to show-any strength at all in holding Rockland's steady advances down the field.

tenance. References.

Shoe's I

PIDGEON HILL FARM

against the pcs:tion of the Truman
BUYING TURBINES
Address Manager
administration providing fcr nonPeti, Brazil, Is buying United
Huntington, Long Island, N. Y.
CUAHANTI CD BY
redeemable bonds as a temporary States turbines and generators for
TEL. 5003 HUNTINGTON
i anti-inflation step.
THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY
81-82
American Legion Against The Legion also adopted a report two new electrical units to supply
the town with light and power.
flu Gvas Shut 1870
World War 2 Bonus — by its foreign relations committee
j strongly endorsing U. S. fore gn
j policy as expressed by Secretary of
Wants Income Taxes
State Byrnes, criticizing Marshal
Reduced '
i Tito of Yugoslavia and demanding
! that all shipments to Yugoslavia
The American Legion Conven be cut off.
tion in San Francisco turned
thumbs down on a World War II
Customs river police at Shanghai,
veterans 'bonus, but plumped for a China, are trying to check whole
reduction of income taxes and im sale pilferage at the docks.
mediate cash redemption of G. I.
terminal leave bonds.
A report of the legislative com
mittee rejecting the bonus and urg
ing tax and terminal leave bond
Fancy Bronze Toms
action was adopted unanimously.
16 Pounds and Over
A trio of bonus proposals were
Live or Dressed
turned down.
OrdeT Two Days in .Advance
The tax action proposed that
veterans be exempted from paying
Fries
taxes on the first $5000 of earned
Live 70c, Dressed 7<c
income for the three years immedi
ately following their discharge from
the service.
THE WORLD’S FIRST AND ONLY
In endorsing legislative amend
ment to permit immediate cash ng
Washington, Me., Tel. 5-12
of terminal leave bonds, the Le
81*82
gion convention took a stand

Thumbs Down On It

Special di.
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Sheldon’s Si
Klad-Ezee
s ze 1 year ti
lett. 193 Bit

TURKEYS

Simms

Visit Clint
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Old County
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H. A. PHILLIPS

Electronic BlanM

WANTED

JANITOR

BY

THE

MAKERS

FOR
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THE

FAMOUS

■■I

BEAUTYREST

Visit Lucb
iecond floor
Fellows Bloc
Coats and C
prices
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IN NE1

MATTRESS

This store has seen every

PARK THEATRE

thing . . . we don’t “enthuse

APPLY MANAGER

easy” . . . hut the new Sim

81-82

mons Electronic

Blanket has

our throats cheer-weary.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
■
■
■
■
■
■
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Consider your comfort 1
£
5
■
■
■
■
«

For here’s the kind of mir
acle only this electronic age
could have produced—bring

ing comfort and safety
electric

BOAT OWNERS

blanket has

no
ap

The

YOU CHOOSE THE WARMTH YOU WANT—

and pop into a bed already warm. Nary a
cold or damp spot . . no more oppressive
weight of several blankets. Under just tho
one cloud-light Simmons Electronic Blanket,
you sleep just right all night regardless of
weather changes.

X

We have several models ot GRAY MARINE MOTORS

$9.45

Oct. 7-13
O:t 8 Wi
Pa rent-Ttach
Oct 8-10O t 9-10 (
F — Bi ’
Oe‘. 18—\
World War I
ai’Utorlum.
Oct 18—K
Concert Assc
Jean
Wat
Building. R
Oct 24 i I
and magazln
Oct. 24-25
vention at 1
Oct. 25 W
meets with
atenue. Reel
Nov. 5—Kn
convenes.
Nov. 11—Ai

He writes:

The Courier-Gazette.

COOK WANTED

Waterproof Treated

Just the Shoe for the out of door

fALK 01

Nokomis, 3020 hake, 110 cod, 1240
redfish, 25 pollock, 815 flounders,

proached before!

Double Soles

I

Arrivals at Rockland fish plants
since the first of the month have And Edor Nelson Is Also
included, at General Seafoods, th?
Looking For a Good Boat

Sturdy,

in stock for immediate delivery.

A. L. ANDERSON

OFF/NS
MENSAoaoYS

Wants Our Paper

Late Fish Arrivals

ALL EYES
ARE UPON

Quite- some college is the University
of Maine, which has just enrolled 3156
HEAVY
’ students for the coming year, with every
REGISTRATION prospect tliat late registrants will bring it
AT ORONO
beyond the 3200-mark. The largest class
on the Orono campus will be the Freshman group, which is
comprised of 728 newly-registered first year students and 256
Freshmen who registeretLat the start of the Spring semester or
during the Summer ten* fcr a grand total of 986. There are
976 Sophomores listed, 571 Juniors and 412 Seniors. Others
enrolled include 101 graduate students, 43 special students, 39
students in the two-year agricultural course, and 28 students
in the three-year nursing course.

Tuesday

Tuesday-Friday

CAMDEN. ME.

TEL. 464 and 693

81-86

Clothing

REALLY ELECTRONIC! Temperature 19
regulated right in the blanket . . . can’t
get too cool or too warm. Even if acci

baSMAINST ROCKIAND ML

dent or other abnormal conditions
should damage the wiring—there’s un
exclusive Simmons electronic safety

JERSEY AUCTION

WANTED
AT ONCE

Painting, Paperhanging
Four Experienced Painters
Two Paperhangers
Immediately Available
Plenty of Outside or Inside

room due to salt- of cne farm, necessitates this sale. Twelve cows
in all stages oi' lactation, some fresh, eight bred heifers, balance
yearlings and calls, about half pure bred. All Bangs tested.
These cattle will interest good dairvmen. Sale held in Rockland
on Thomaston Street, off Broadway, cne mile southeast of town,

WHITE LEAD

OCTOBER 12—AT 1 P. M.

Paint

N. BRYANT

SO CONVENIENT AND BEAUTIFUL! The

MUNSINGWEAR UNDERALLS

B. H. Nichols, Hope, Owner; S. C. English, Belfast

PHONE DAMARISCOTTA 65-31
COLLECT

tube to cut the current automatically.

Reduction Sale, 35 Grades and Pure Breds. Insufficient barn

Auctioneer and Sales Manager.

80-84

All things considered, there's nothing like a
one-piece knitted

unionsuit hy

Munsingwear

when it comes to winter comfort. The high neck,

X/

long legs and short sleeves protect your shoulder

style means one smooth fif. Streamlined in soft

ALL KINDS

Plus PeOeeal
Exelu Tux

fine knitted yam, this lifetime favorite fits like

METALS. SCRAP IRON.

FOR CEMENT PLANT

washing. Better stock up today. Sizes 28 to 50.

MORRIS GORDON & SON
Rear Miller’s Garage

WIRING AND
APPLIANCE SERVICE

3-tf

COME IN...SEE FOR YOU RSELF ... TODAY!

Burpee Furniture Co.

THOMASTON MAINE
81-82

"The Hime nf Better Furniture’

■■■■■■■■■■■a

“EDDIE” BARNARD
TEL. 1102-M (New Number)
Frite 38 Talbot Ave, Rockland

ff II.
Vv L

LAWRENCE PORTLAND CEMENT CO.

T St., Rockland, Tel. 1012-W

72-tf

yeu, p'.tecti.n— be sure that
the electne blanket you buy bears
this marker of Underwriters'
Laboratories, Ine,

your own skin . . . stands a load of wear and

PAPER STOCK

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders

Established Over 100 Yean

fee*}

361 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND
’ Mfline -

Bl

Fum
TEI

110-112
RO(

Ambul

and knee joints. The one-piece, closed crotch

WANTED-TEN MEN

JUNK WANTED

Simmons Electronic Blanket (built to give
years of service!) is as lovely as your finest
wool blanket, and just as easy to launder!
More—you have just one blanket to han
dle when making the bed, just one blanket
to store. Comes in five lovely pastel shades:
Blue, Cedar, Rose, Peach, Green.

ROCKLAND,

TELEPHONE 1520

Tuesday-Friday

nts Our Paper

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 8,1946

Tuesday-Friday

I

TALK

of the town

dor Nelson Is Also
jncj For a Good Boat
Jelson, who Is attend ng
Academy in Ashburnham.
lends his subscription to
Irier-Gazette. He writes:
(id iny Summers in Mar
aud have many memories
(vcry enjoyable evenings
th my very good friends,

Oct. 7-13 Plre Prevention Week.
Oct. 8 Warren • Opening meeting of
Parent Teacher Association

Oct 8-10—Topsham Fair.
Ot 9-10—8 ate WCTU Convention,
FBa ’l't church. Pocklara
O-*. 18—Welcome Home Party to
World War II Veterans, at High School
avUtorlum, Waidcboro.
Oct -18—Knox County Community
Concert Association presents contralto
Jean
Watson
at
the Community
Building Rockland

Supt. of Schools Robert B. Lunt
will be the speaker tonight at the
opening meeting of the High School
Jun or High P.T.A. at the High
School auditorium. In this year cf Petroleum Industries Men
super-keen Interest In school af
Will Have Session At Hotel
fairs his talk will find eager list
eners. The hour is 7.30
Rockland Friday

Oil Men To Meet

All oil men in Knox Ccunty are
Elmer Francis Sprague, 17, son of
Mrs. Nettle E. Sprague, 14 W llow invited to attend a meeting of the
street. Rockland, has reported for Kr.ox County Petroleum Industries
recruit training at the Naval Train Committee to oe held at 8 p. m.
ing Center, Bainbridge, Md. Sprague Friday at Hotel Rockland, Rcland
who enlisted for three years, entered Ware, cha rman of the committee,
the Naval service July 10, 1946. at announced today.
Portland. Before this he worked
Leroy T. Snowdon cf Augusta,
for General Sea Poods.
exe utive secretary of the Maine
Petroleum Industries Committee,
The house committee has planned will discuss Maine's highway situ

“For God and Country

the Summers I enjoyed
/our paper and would like
n reeeiv.ng it during the
ear.
also looking at your for
ion, as I am looking for a
good condition,with fairly

moderately

edfish, 250 pollock, 755
540 haddock

'£ OVER.

clean
eJ

ap-

GiMRANIffD Br

KLIN FIREARMS COMPANY
f/n» Cum Since 1870

LY

Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices
lOtl

--------------------------------------- W—77

IN NEW OFFICES
We wish to announce the opening

M ATTRESS

of our new office at

20 ELM STREET
hfis seen every-

Directly across from the Farns

fe don’t “enthuse

worth Memorial Home

nit. the new Siin-

J. F. & B. F. BURGESS,
Optometrists.

|tzzic Blanket has

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of
WILLIAM S COLSON
Who died October 7. 1944
His daughter and grandchildren.
Wllkerston. Mass . Oct. 7, 1946

CARB OF THANKS

I wish to express my sincere thanks
to the many neighbors, friends and
relatives for their kind sympathy: and
for flowers and cards sent during my
recent bereavement
•
Wendell C. Flint.

TURKEYS

tQfrcLeMW

Fancy Bronze Toms
16 rounds and Over
Live or Dressed
Order Two days in advance.
Price

Live 70c, Dressed 75c

CARB OF THANKS
We wish to convey our sincere apareclatlon to everyone who so kindly
helped us during our great sorrow, and
for the beautiful flowers, cards and
expressions of sympathy.
•
Karl Maki. Elno Maki.

LARRY TURFFS
Washington, Me. TEL. 7-5
81*82

75-86

the kind of mirIhs electronic age

r/J

produced—bring-

PHARMACISTS

|t and sdfety no

lanket has ap-

The Rexall Store

25-T-tf

jfore!

YOU WANT—
|v.arm. Nary a
ore oppressive
pnder just tho
tronic Blanket,
It regardless of

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

&

64-tf

FREEMAN S. YOUNG
163 Main St., Rockland, TeL 730

et (built to give

Green.

BURPEE
Funeral Home

DHViSFUNERflLHUMES

TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 UMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND. ME.

BOCKiAhO-TEl 8tO

Ambulance Service

- tel

ROCKPOfcT TE

Battery and Tire Service, Work Promptly,
courteously done at reasonable prices.

Pfc. Douglas Heline of the Army
Air Force, has arrived in Marshall
Island where he is to be stationed.
His address is R. A. 11076565, 145th
A. C. S. Sqd. Det. 36 Navy 824, care
of F. P. O. San Francisco, Calif.

last

Moran

night

described

Rockland’s Community Park as be
ing the most disreputable park of
its kind in the State and promised
action this coming year on its re
pairs.
He stated that when the group
of Rockland citizens who raised
funds for the park originally,
turned it over to the city, it was
with the understanding that the
c'ty would keep it in the same con
dition as when acquired. That
this has not been done is evident.
He stated that there were funds In
the new toudget for the repair and
maintenance of this vital link in
the city recreational program.

Prof. Snow is opposing a former
Wesleyan president. Dr. James L.
McConaughry, Republican, in his
bid for the governorship, to be
decided in the State election next
month.

William M. Burns, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. William Burns of 15
Cottage street, Rockland, spent the
week-end with his parents. Mr.
Burns is a student in the New
England School of Art In Boston,
where he entered his freshman
year last month. Of the 1300 ap
plications for enrollments the
school could accept only 250 for
this year’s training, thus those who
were able to enter the Freshman
class were very lucky indeed, but
were picked by art tests and draw
ings, submitted to the school in
March. The students are special
izing in Commercial Art and
fashion designs for their first
year’ work, but will take up oil
paintings and murals in their ad
vanced courses of study. Since
discharge from the U. S. Army
Air Corps,
Mr.
Burns
was
employed at The Courier-Gazette
office. •

SERVING

Readv for sea
New Kermath Marine Motor
Shipmate Stove

Price $2400

BAKED BEANS
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 9
6.00 to 8.00 O’clock

OYSTER RIVER
TRADING POST
WEST ROCKPORT, ROUTE 17
81* It

\f

GOING TO
60 FATHOMS
v

'ST?"*'*

Light Weight, Pure Wool,
Sporty.
e—------------

.-----

We have a limited supply of 6-

28-F00T
FRIENDSHIP SLOOP

WOOL SHIRTS

Rockland Society for the Hard
There will be a rehearsal of the
of Hearing meets Thursday at 2 Aux liary of the S.U.V., Wednesday
o’clock at the men’s class room at All officers are asked to be present.
the |Baptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger W. Dow and
children. Margaret and Roger, Jr.,
are now residing at 9 Mousam
street, Springvale. Dr. Dow is a
teacher at the Hamlin School there
and is also organist at the Metho
The question, ’’’Can We Get Some- dist Church in the adjoining town
thing For Nothing” is to be one of Sanford.
topi? for discussion at the Educaticnal Club meeting Oct. 25. at Mrs.
Maine Air Transportation Co.
Viola Spear’s home In Rockport. at Rockland Municpial Airport has
Members are asked to memorize the acquired a five-place Cessna plane
first eight verses of the 91st Psalm. which will be used for charter pas
Mrs. Clara Emery will report on senger work and is now ready for
the W.C.T.U. convention in the aft- service.
.ernoon.

FOR SALE

BOYS’ DRESS

Colors, Red, Yellow, Blue. Brown,
Green.
Sizes 1C to 20 years

Thread Cable Laid, Pot Warp
and Heading Twine, priced
reasonably.

$7.95

Charles E. Bicknell II
Norfolk Paint and Varnish

OFFINS

Hardware, Sporting Goods,
Household Appliances
509 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
TEL. 1392-M

HiHSWO BtrS-CLOTHING
wiMvMiisssHOiSAiieiwWMs
ROCK1ANQME

“I’se goin’ to be Back Again

CHASE GARAGE
Leo Chase, Prop., Veteran, World War II

10 WATER ST.,

ROCKLAND,

TEL. 992
81*lt

Friday and Saturday

October 11-12

BEGINNING OCTOBER 12

DANCE

PERRY’S Main St. Market

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

AUNT JEMIMA

COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND

2-424

that is synonymous
with fine service.

BEANO

At 8.00 P. M.—Public Invited
Prizes Include
NYLONS, SPRY, SOAP POWDER, JELLO PUDDING,
RUGS, LAWN CHAIRS, PRESERVES
AND MANY OTHERS.
Sponsored By R- M. C.
63-tf

L

At the annual meeting of the
Maine Chapter . of the National
Association of Postmasters
in
T ewiston Sunday,
Mrs. Bertha
Borgerson of Owls Head was
elected secretary-treasurer.
The
new president is David F. Kelley
of Gardiner. Mrs. Lillian Guptill
of Newcastle was elected second
\ ice president.

sewer system and mentioned that Nomination to the bipartisan board
is tantamount to election. Snow will
fication of
“Tire Distributing.”
serve a thi-ee year term on the school
was Inducted into membership.
board beginning in 1947.

693 persons living in close proximity
to the business section are with
out proper sewerage facilities.
However, before extens ve sewer
age alterations may be made, funds
must be raided for the work. To
get the funds, bonds must be is
sued. To issue the bonds, the pres
ent city debt must toe lowered cons'derebly end that is where the
debt amortization plan comes in to
carry its share of the burden in
city improvements.
He pointed out that the payment
of Jan. 1, 1947 on the city debt,
would be $32,560 and that It was
made possible' toy the foresight of
the old form of government in
establishing a s'nking funds a
few years ago to take care of the
bonds as they came due instead of
refunding them.
The original loan was made in
1872. The rate of interest for the
last refunding was 4*4%. Those
who care to figure it out may ar
rive at a staggering figure which
the citizens of Rockland liave paid
ior the use of this money over the
past 75 years.

IN PERSON

Music by

192

Temple Hall, Rockland
Every Wednesday and Saturday

j

A special meeting of the Legal.
House, Executive and Publicity
committees was called for tomor
row at 7.30 p. m. In the Legion Hall.

Lieut. Gov. Wilbert Snow, Demo
cratic nominee for governor, polled
more votes than his party's candi
date for mayor today in winning a
sea£ on the Beard of Education in
his home city of Middletown. Conn.
The Wesleyan poet-professor re
ceived 4,727 votes in the municipal
election. 41 more than were given to
Emilio Q. Daddario, the successful
Demociatic
mayoral
candidate.

WILL BE HERE
thomaston

. TODAY!

TELEPHONE 1520

will please notify Virginia Blaisdell,
Adjutant, before Oct. 12.

Funds are provided in the new
city budget for a city engineer
who will be a full time employe.
According to Mr. Moran, the
services of such an employe are
sadly needed at this time and that
Rockland is the only city in the
State of this size not having such
an official
He pointed out that extensive
improvements are needed in the

ALL MAKES CARS AND TRUCKS

NEXT
NAT DIAMOND

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

His Golden Voiced Trumpet
TEMPLE

Coming His Way

Funds Provided

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

fAUTIFUL! The
}asy to launder!
blanket to hanlust one blanket
|y pastel shades:

Frederick D. Farnsworth, chair
man for the October program in
troduced Richard E Thomas, city
assessor, as the first speaker in a
series of talks to be given by city
officials explaining the procedure
business methods, and functions of
their departments.
Mr. Thomas, giving a very .in
teresting and instructive account
of the problems and duties of his
department, said that as taxes
are necessary for services, the as
sessor’s job 4s to approximate these
services on a cost basis. All lists
of valuations must be as of April 1.
The State statutes require that
a just value be put upon real es
tate, and that a careful and accu
rate record be made and'kept of
all boundaries and descriptions of
property, a true and perfect copy
of same to be filed with the tax
collector.
The State requirement
that all residences and businesses
be visited for tax purposes ex
plains the need for ward canvass
ers.
Mr. Thomas said that it was the
hope of his department that a
careful survey of the city, chart
ing all
properties,
using the
system of blocks and numbers
would result in an equilazation of
taxes and create sound values to
be maintained and adjusted by a
careful review every five or 10
years.

81'lt

at the

ly as your finest

Winslow-Holbrcok-Merrltt
Post
met Thursday night with Com
mander Chester Arbo presiding. The
monthly financial report was read
by F.nance Officer H. Laton Jackson. There is a balance of $991.46
in the general fund. $5C0 of wh ch
has been earmarked for the use of
the Corporation cn the building if
and when needed. The sum of $25
was donated in the month of Sep
tember to the Rockland Nursing Asso.iation.
The Membership Committee re
ported 102 paid-up members for
1947.
Tickets are available to the Armstice Da j- ball and may be secured
frem Donald Kelsey. A General
Electric radio will be given as door
prize at the ball. Price of admis
sion is 75 cents.
It was voted to have a supper for
members and their wives Oct. 17
and to charge 50 cents apiece; all
expense in excess of that will be
defrayed toy the Post. Gardner
French, Gerald McPhee, June
Champlin and Chester Arbo were
appointed as a committee to assist
the adutant in sending out notices
for this event. Chairman for the
supper is Oliver Hamlin.
A reception honoring the State
Commander will be heldi at the
Winthrop, Me., Town Hall Oct. 19
at 8 p. m. Those planning to go

II

PLEASANT POINT, MAINE

GUARANTEED

Thanks for reading,

1

L.
WINSL0W-H0LBB00KMERRITT POST, NO. 1
Limerock St.,
Rockland

A.

HARLAND C. DAVIS

No. 1
FARMS
Surely this one has room
enough to move around in as it
has more than 460 acres. You
can own it for $6,066, including
all the buildings.
No. 2
A smaller farm located on 2
black roads, an estimated 106
acres. There is a 2-story Colonial
type house, several fire places;
also an amusement building that
nets the owner around $30 each
week. Want it for $5500.
No. 3
A Cape Cod style house with
about 10 acres land, located on
black road. Can be had for less
than its worth. See it and tell
me how near $3500 you will give
for it.
No. 4
DWELUNGS
Near everything in beautiful
Camden. A 6-room house with
bath, fire place, furnace heat,
brick oven, garden lot, large
garage with workshop.
What
more can you wish for $8000.

The Rotary Club

Visiting Rotarians at the Friday
meeting of Rotary were K. C. Love
joy. Belfast,
Harvey Patterson,
Skowhegan. A. V Elmore. Camden,
James M. Acheson, Augusta, David
J. Dars, Lewiston and Auburn.
Tom Stone gave the laugh for the
day.
Guests from the High School
for the month of October, Bill
Holden and Don McLellan were
welcomed by President Cowan.
Clayton R. B'tler with the classi

Write or call

FOR SALE

cheer-weary.

tf

Learns About the Assess In New City Budget For Em- Lieut. Gov. Wilbert Snow
ment of Taxes From
ployment Of Full Time
Achieves Another Political
Richard E. Thomas
City Engineer
Victory

Director Jim Flanagan of the
Communitl Building has sounded
the call for all Community League
bowlers to be at the building next
Tuesday night, Oct. 15 at 7.30 for
Oct 24 (1 n m.)—Citywide paper the first meeting of the season in
and magazine drive.
which plans for the league this a roast beef d nner In connection ation and certain measures now
Oct 24-25—Maine Teachers’ Con
Winter will be made.
being pre posed for introdution at
vention at Bangor.
with tonight's Elks meeting.
Of t. 25—Wf man’s Educational Club
the next legislative session and
me“ts with Mrs Viola 8pear, Pascal
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will
atenup. Rf>ckport.
At the Baptist Men’s League Oct. their effect upen men engaged in
Nov 5 —Knox County Superior Court meet Thursday n ght. Entertain 17 the speaker will be Rev. Howard petroleum, automotive and. trans
convenes.
ment is being planned by Mrs. O. Hough of the radio station portation industries.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day.
Officers for the coming year w 11
Mildred Sprague. Picnic supper WCSH. His topic will be "The
Nov. Il A'■mis Ice Ball
be elected at the meeting which
Nov. 20—Thomaston: Eastern Star has as chairman, Mrs. Ada Payson, Romance of Radio.”
Circle bazaar at Masonic Temple.
will be attended by gasoline and
with covered dish salads and other
Nov. 28—Thanksgiving Day
fuel
oil dealers, garage operators,
coodies
furnished
by
all
who
attend
Dec 2—City election.
Carle Reed. Jr., ??, nf Owls Head automobile
dealers and others in
Dec 25—Christina.,.
this gathering at 6 o'clock.
son of Capt and Mrs. Carl Reed of terested in highway transportation.
Owls Head, sailed last week on the
Among the nine Maine Knights
Mrs. Eliza Plummer, vice presi Jeanne D'Arc as master of that
Commander Alfred Teel of HuntTemplar who will attend the tri dent of the Womans State Relief dragger. Youngest skipper in the
lev-Hill Post, Veterans of Foreign
Corps,
has
been
not
fled
toy
Grace
ennial conclave of the Grand En
Rockland fishing fleet, he has been Wars, announces that everv tlrng
Nelsen Darling, secretary of Depart
campment of Knights Templar of ment of Maine, G. A. R., she will fishing w'th his fattier, who has is ready for the annual get-teget her
Inaster of the Jeanne D'Arc
membership drive at the
the United (States of America in be in Rockland at 2 p, m. Sunday been
for some time. Capt. Carl, Sr., is and
Houston. Texas. Oct. 27-31. are twn and would like to meet as many taking a few trips off to install K. P. hall, Friday night at 7.30.
from Rockjand.
Deputy Grand members of the Corps to plan for the engine in his new Morse built i Everv overseas veteran is invited
Commander William D. Talbot and the State Encampmnet next Jurte. dragger, David A., which will be to attend this veterans party free.
menu calks for-boded lobsters
F. Murray Graham.
The Maine
ready for the fishing grounds In The
and steamed clams with all the
group will leave Boston at 5 p. m.
Hector G. Staples, member of the about five weeks.
fixings Chairman Robert HastFriday, Oct 25 by special Q’ain nat onal public relations commis
j ings wi!l toe in charge of the liquid
which also w'll carry representa sion of the American 'Legion and
A six week school of instruction
tives of the other Grand Comman delegate from Maine to the na will be held for members of the refreshments, while Comrade A. J.
der es of New Fng’end. They will tional convention at 'San Franc sco, Rockland Police Department in Brickley will take over the battle
in rntisic. The program calls for
make the trip to Houston by way arrived home Saturday, after flying the Spring.
F.B.I. members will State
officers who will give short
of St. Louis, arriving there Sunday from the West Coast to Boston.
serve as instructors in the course interesting
talks. Remember the
afternoon The return trip, by way
which will be a part of the nation . date
and plan to at’end with
of New Orleans, where an 11-hour More Talk of the Town on Page 6 wide educat onal program offered
best appetite and settle down
stop will be made, and Richmond,
to municipal police departments by your
for
a
large ew?nlng with your
Va., where there will be a stop of
BORN
the federal police agency. The
12 hours, will start at 9.30 p. m, Searles—At Vinal Maternity Home, course is intensive and covers buddies and comrades in arms. If
Thursday, Oct. 31. with arrival in I O-t 4 to Mr and Mrs. Richard A everv field of police work required you served overseas you belong in
a daughter—Diane Louise
the V.F.W.
Poston et 8.10 a m„ Monday, Nov. II Searles,
Cunningham—At Vina)
Maternity by the local officer In liis work.
4 Houston Templars have been , Home.
Oct. s, to Mr. and Mrs. Norman
work ng a year in preparation for A. Cunningham of Camden (formerly
The Coast Guard cutter, Snoho DEAFENED PEOPLE MAY
the enterta nment of apnroximae- Barbara Bart’ett of RockJand). a mish. returned to port Sunday
—Caro’vn Jean
ly 15.000 persons Including dele daughter
NOW HEAR CLEARLY
Morris—At Gould Maternity Home. night, after having answered an
gates and their families. A feature South Hope. Sept. 27. to Mr and Mrs emergency call from the Glouces
Science has now made it possible
will be a parade in wh’ch 8000 James Morris of Rockland, a son
Butler—At Gould Ma ernlty Home. ter dragger, Camela & Marla. The for the deafened to hear faint
plumed knights will participate.
South Hope. Oct. 4. to Mr and Mrs fisherman was reported by Boston sounds. It is a hearing device so
Charles Butler of Searsmont .a daugh Coast Guard
as being anchored small that it fits in the hand and
Special discount g ven to all trucks ter Dorothy Marie.
off Jeffrey’s Ledges, about 30 miles enables thousands to enjoy sermons,
on Suncco Gasoline purchases at
from Gloucester and in no imme music, and friendly companionship.
MARRIED
Sheldon’s Sunoco Station, Warren.
diate danger.
*^he Snohomish Accepted by the Council on Physical
I.epnanen-Wuori—In Tenant's Har
80-81
bor. Oct. 5. William J. Lepnanen cf towed her inshore and turned her Medicine of the American Medical
St. George and Miss Gladys M Wuori over to a commercial tug which Association. This device dees not
Klad-Ezee clothes for children, of East Waldoboro—by Rev. Earl M docked her at Gloucester.
require separate batteiy pack bat
s ze 1 year to 16. Mrs. Pauline Bart Hunt.
tery wire, ca.se or garment to bulge
Meier-Burette—At Wa’ervllle. Oct. 3.
lett, 193 Broadway. Tel. 586-W.
The famous fountain pen, ‘ Parker or weigh you down. The tone is
Harvard W Meier of Toledo. Ohio, and
•
78-81 '»ls.« L"cllle E. Durette, formerly of 51” Is in good supply at Daniels clear and powerful. So made that i
Rockland.
Jewelers. Get yours today or anv ycu can adjust It yourself to suit j
Visit Clinton F Tnomas, optome
business day, because Daniels Is your hearing as your hearing j
DIED
trist, for a pair of good glasses, 49.
open
Wednesday afternoons. 79-t. changes. The make’s of Beltone, !
Kittredge—At
Rockland.
Oct.
8.
Old County Road, Rockland, Me Blanohe
Dept. 1421, 1459 W. 19th St., Chicago
H. Kittredge, wife of Joseph
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m , Mon W Kittredge of Vlnalhaven. age 62
8, Ill., are so proud of their achieveday. Wednesday and Saturday years Funeral servcles and Interment
1 ment that they will gladly send free i
at Vinalhvaen.
Phone 590, City.
10ti
I descriptive booklet and explain how
Bay—At Camden Oct. 7. Mrs. Martha
Joan Day. Widow of Louis Samuel Day,
! you may get a full demonstration of
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s age 54 years. Funeral Wednesday at
this remarkable hearing device hi '
o’clock from QUbert C. Lalte Funeral
jecond floor, 18 School street, Odd 2Home
your
own heme without risking a |
Camden Interment In Moun
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur tain View Cemetery.
penny. Write Beltone today.
1

Mrs. Harold Small, who
aanent residents of Mar-

<ine that is

The Rockland Scout Leaders’ As
sociation held its first meeting of
the Winter Friday night and elect
ed these officers: President, Albert
Mills; first vice president, Robert
Smith; second v ce president, Jo
seph Preslopski; secretary-treasurer. Miles Sawyer. Harold WhitehLl was appointed as official dele
gate of the association to represent
it at the district meet ng Wednes
day night at the Community Build
ing.
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Demonstrating Her Famous

Orchestra and Vocalist

Pancakes

from Boston and Bangor

Come in—Bring the Children and Try Her

Dancing 9.00 to 12.00

Pancakes, FREE
Admission 60 cents, including tax
81-82

Z
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Dane Fouf

Welcome Home Supper

WARREN

UNION

Mrs Rub e Connely of Water
Womans Cummunity Club hold
ville, department president, wil' ts first meeting of the season to
Interesting Warren Event, inspect the E. A Starrett Auxiliary, day at the club rooms. The roll
! S.U.V. Wednesday afternoon. Din- call will be answered by each mem
With Waterville Man
i ner will be served the members at ber telling how she earned $1 for
tlie club. A discussion by club
.noon.
As Speaker
The Dorcas
Circle of Kin' members, direced by Mrs. Irving
"To be spiritually vanquished is Daughters met Monday afternocn Tuttle, will be "How our club mav
best serve the community. ’ Host
by far the greater tragedy, than to w.'th Mrs. George Brigham.
esses
are Mrs. Edgar Banker. Mrs.
Warren is appreciative of havin'
be vanquished in military victory.”
Payson and Mrs Annia
a barber from Rockland who re- Curtis
Rev. Elmer Bentley of Waterville, ' cently took over the shop of th 3utler.
Week-end guests of Mr. and
Director of Christian Education for late William H Robinson. New
Mrs.
Vivian Hannan were Mr. and
the United Baptist Convention of barber is Seth Knowltcn, who ha:
Mrs. Kenneth Crabtree and chil
been
employed
at
Paul's
'Barbei
Maine, told service men and others,
shop. Rockland, and the shop har dren of Fairfield, Mr. and Mrs
at a welcome home supper, g ven been newly decorated in a paste’ Donald Robinson and family of
those on the honor roll at the Bap 1 green. This, together with th< Portland and Mrs. Dorothy Young
tist Church and their wives and new beauty shop, makes a fine ad and son of West Falmouth.
Donald Calderwood spent the
families, Thursday night at the dition to business establishment'
week-end with friends in Portland
in
the
village.
Montgomery rooms, by the women
Committees appointed for the
Eleven members of Seven Tree
of the church.
I Grange fair, supper, beano and Tra nge attended Pamona Satur
Rev. Mr. Bentley, who was on a dance at Goodwill Grange. South day at Appleton.
tour of duty in the ETO. for two Warren. Wednesday afternoon anr
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Linscott
daughter
Margaret
and
years as army chaplain, until his evening, are, supper, Irving Saw and
i
yer.
cha
rman
assisted
by
Mrs
mhelma
of
(Burkettville
were
call

release recently, following h s re Josephine Miller, Mrs Margare
ers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs
turn to this country ia»t January Spear, Mrs. Lula Libby, Mrs. Mar’ Clarence Whitney and Mr. and
pointed out that many have lest Creamer. Mrs. Marion Creamer Mrs. Nelson Calderwood.
their sense of values, and have lost Mrs. Helen Tabbutt and RaymonJ. O Newton of Kents Hill was
proper proportions, going headlong Simmons, assisted by a staff o' recent guest of Miss Harriet Wil
into things valueless. He related waitresses;
beano,
Mrs. Dors liams.
many interesting experiences in hts Maxey, and Mrs. Olive Fales
Mrs. Percy Marks of Bath visited
work while in the service overseas, quilt. Mrs. Josephine Miller an her mother, Mrs. Walter Ayer Sat
and in conclusion, read a letter re Mrs. Hazel Bowers; grabs, Mrs urday. Mrs. Ayer is quite ill.
ceived a week ago from a German Lula Libby; aprons, Mrs Edna Mc
Mrs.
William
Gleason
was
Prisoner of War, whom he had se Intyre.
hostess to the Friendly Bs Thurs
cured to play the field organ dur
Dance, Bernard Whitten. Nor day afternoon.
ing church serv ces in Prance, to man
Whitehill, Alvah Spear; gad-, Mrs Julia Deitch and daughter,
wards the latter part of his stay get table.
Bernard Whitten; fane; Mrs. Margaret Wheeler of Wollas
ln Europe.
work.
Mrs.
Christine Mdler. Open ton. Mass., were the week-end
Program numbers given immedi ing at 2 p. m.,
will be served uest of her sister, Mrs. Herbert
ately following the supper, at which between 6.30 tosupper
8
p.
m.,
followed b; Bowes.
the Rev. Lee Perry pastor of the
Song services began Sunday
and beano.
church, W’as toastmaster, included a darcing
night at the Methodist Church.
Miss
Ann
Norwood
has
taken
th
sing, led 'by Chester Wyllie; vocal
position of English teacher it They 'will be held each Sunday
solos by Mrs. John Selmer-Larsen; Sangerville
High Schcol and has as night at 7.30 in the vestry.
vocal duets by Miss Lois Norwood sumed her duties.
Next Sunday will be observed as
Miss Norwood ’•*
and Mrs. Howard Maxey; two read a graduate of Warren
High School Rally Day at the morning service.
ings by Miss Gertrude Rowland; and of Colby College, class, of 1945 \ program by the children is being
vocal solos by Roger E. Teague. She majored in French, and alsr prepared.
Accompanists were Mrs. Wyllie, made an extensive study of history
The Augusta District, Confer
Mrs Leroy Norwood, and Mrs. She is teaching English, French ence will be held in the Green
Teague.
street Church in Augusta next
Letters of regret were read from modern history and problems of Friday.
several of the servicemen unable to democracy.
Mrs. Nina Fuller, Mrs. Bliss
A benefit supper of baked beans
attend, including, Walter Ander and
Fuller
and Mrs. Michael Halligan
fixings will be served Satur
son, who is employed at Millinocket. day night
of Warren were dn Portland Wed
from
5
30
to
8,
at
White
Paul Oxton of Bellaire, Md., and Cak Grange hall. North Warren nesday.
Albert Hill, Cherryfield.
Mrs. Zena Nelson has returned
Ex-service men and women pres followed by a social dance.
from a weeks visit with Mr. and
Civic Improvement
ent included Howard Kenniston
Mrs. John Bubber in (Palmyra.
Raymond Kenniston, Emery Sim
Several projects for improve
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Jameson
mons, Eugene Tolman. Alfred Wyl ment and beautification of War and family and IMrs. Nettie Jame
lie, Carl Perry, Joseph Leonard ren. and ideas for civic betterment son of Waldoboro were guests,
Carl Erickson. Llewellyn Payson. were presented Tuesday evening Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Richard Butler, William Chapman, last week, at the opening meetin? Wallace.
Mr. and Msr. Ray Danforth and
Elmer Small, Mrs. Elmer Small, for the season of the Warren Civic
Russell Smith, Howard Maxey and Players, which was held at the Mr. and Mrs. Richard Linscott
Roger Teague.
Congregational
Chapel.
Among were guests Sunday of Eugene
Committee which served the the beautification Ideas to be car Radcliff in St. George.
supper, comprised Mrs. Chester ried out next Spring will be the
Special discount given to all trucks
Wyllie, Mrs. r«ee Perry. Mrs. Leland placing of floral boxes on the
Pebacdy, Mrs. Ieroy Norwood. Mrs. br'dge lamp posts and for civic on Sunoco Gasoline purchases at
Jennie Kenniston, assisted by the improvement, the policing of the Sheldon's Sunoco Station, Warren.
80-81
Misses Joyce Butler, Marion Far village during the Spring. Summer
ris, Lucille Perry, and Al ce Ken and early Fall season. Other sug
niston.
Flamina is a femin'ne personal
gestions were the placing of swans
nad other waterfowl in the Georges name of Celtic origin signifying
River. Plans were made also, for softly mild.
WALDOBORO
the
Winter activity of the players,
Tlie Parent-Teacher s Association which
be more on the social
are hold ng a reception for the plane, will
with the reading of the
teachers of Waldoboro, Oct. 11, at comedy. "Meeting of the Better
the American legion Hall. Marble
Avenue.
Hostesses, Mrs Laila Management Campaign Commit
” to be given Nov. 5, at the
Blanchard. Mrs. Julia Burgess and tee,
meeting,
and in
December, a
Mrs. Hilda Boggs.
Ernest Lippman of Newcastle, a Christmas party deluxe
The Women's Club
former member of the Boston Sym
> J> .
i H W'
phony Orchestra, has been en
Under the auspices of the Field
gaged to give instruct on in chorus, and Garden unit of the Warren
stringed instruments, and band at Woman’s Club, an open meet ng
the Waldoboro High School. Mon will be held at 7.30 Thursday night
at Town hall, at which Maurice
days of each week.
Mrs. Ethel Ludwig and Mrs. Bes Sullivan, naturalist at Acadia Na

Maine Land Titles

"Thc French claimed Maine,
where they establ shed forts, main
tained trading stations, and mis
sionaries.
“They were among the bold
pioneers of civilization in Amer ca.
but were hampered by French
wars in Europe and India, which
caused them to lose Canada.
“A royal free gTant of all the
land in. and far beyond. New Eng
land. was made by King James I
to 40 titled Engtshmen, who were
never in America, and were desig
nated as the Council of New Eng
land.
"Gorges and Mason, president
and secretary respectively, of the
Council, granted to themselves all
♦ he land in Maine and New Hamp
shire. Gorges chose Maine, where
there already were many Euro
peans. To these and to persons in
England, he sold land with illdefined boundaries.
"Massachusetts offi?ials -denied
Gorges ownership of Maine and
took possession, and made grants
of land there with similarly de
fective
boundaries.
whereupon
Gorges appealed to the privy
council in England.
“These various grants and sales
are the basis of titles to land in
Maine

“Until late in the 1600's and
early 1700’s there were continual
disputes and litigation about land
titles which were tiie cause of in
termittent wars between the Eng
lish settlers and the French and
Indians.
“The crown claimed that no
title to land acquired of the Mas
sachusetts Bay Company or of the
Indians was valid, and that no
New England settlers has ever ac
quired a legal t tie to land.
"L-and was given to whoever
would induce settlers. When the
younger generation reached man
hood they were obliged to buy it,
at ever-increasing prices, of those
who had been born earlier and
got possession of it. That unc vilized practice is universal to
day.”- Alfred
N.
Chandler, in
"Land Title Origins, A Tale of
Force and Fraud.”

park. To those, who have not ap
proached Mt. Desert by water, or
who (have not spent several days
boating about thc island, it will be
a revalation. in regard to the
beauty of the place. Townspeople

Mass., Ls the guest of her father, are invited.
Many new members signed the
Osborne Welt.

Mrs. Isabel M. Labe was a Rock roll, among them two who were
members of the old Warren Draland visitor, Thursday.
Sunday guests of Mrs. Louise B matic Club of thc 1890 s Member
Miller were Henry Bliss of Pasa ship cards were distributed.
Play Director. George Carr pre
dena, Calif., and H ram Rich of
sided
at the business meeting, and
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Walter, and by-laws of the organization were
Mrs. Harold Flanders were Lewis presented by Leroy MdCluskey.
It was announced that Mrs Cor
ton visitors Monday.
Pfc. Charles W Sprague is now nelius Overlock, elected h’storian
for three years, in the Civic Play
stationed at Camp Polk La.
At the first meeting of the season ers. will be unable to serve Her
of the Woman’s Missionary Soeietv place in tha< capacity will be takat the home of Mrs. Henry Mason m by Mrs. Jefferson Kimball.
After adjournment, two contests
Dollar Day was observed and Mrs
Pr ce the president gave a talk. were given for entertainment, the
Refreshlments were served. The irst in music, with Mrs. Maurice
next meeting Nov. 1 will be at Mrs Lermond at the piano, and the
•■econd. a quiz kids stunt. Winner
Crcsby Waltz's.
af
the fermer was Mrs. Edw n
Mrs. Molly Baldwin, who has
been two weeks at Stahl’s Tavern 3oggs. her prize a visit to the Vilage Beautv Salcn. and of the lathas returned to New York.
W. Walker, a hair cut
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Pennimar Pi* Geor
it
the
new
barber shop.
Doughof Framingham, spent the week
luts
and
coffee
were
served.
end with Mr. and Mrs. K L. Deymore.
Special discount g ven to all trucks
Mr. and Mrs. John CofTey and
Mrs Crosby Waltz have been spend ■n Suncco Gasoline purchases al
Jieldon's Sunoco Station. Warren.
ing a few days in Boston.
80-81
Mrs. James Waltz was a recen
visitor in Portland.
Why not put on more insurance
efcre winter fires are started?
SWAN’S ISLAND
rank D. Rowe. Tel. Warren 2-22;
lail address. Thomaston R. D. 80-tf
Francis M Turner of Grea
Neck, long Island, N. Y„ and h
IMMANUEL THE BEAUTIFUL
son Edward, have purchased th
property of Mrs. ISeth Joyce at Af
\lmlehty and Eternal God
Wtth’n these stately walls
lantic, which is one of the o’decome to pray;
plaees on the island. Mrs Joyce's VeSohumbly
remembering that our lord
husbands's grandfather having op Va- with us all the way
Wr called this church Immanuel.
erated a shipyard there more tha:
100 years ago. Mr. Turner ha
Vtthln this House of Thine
It- purpose now we see
rented Mrs. William Griffith
Thee, our Lord Divine
house at Trask Point for the pas ”0A honor
Church that must be free
11 years and prior to that was : ’o preach
the Master's gospel.
Summer resident at Port Clyde.
As He taught on Galilee

QuickRe/ief
HeadColds!
HOW SNIFFLY, STUFFY DISTRESS OF

Instantly, relief from sniffly. sneezy
distress of head colds starts to come
when you put a little Va-tro-nol up
each nostril. Also helps prevent many
colds from developing if used In time.
Just try iti Follow’ directions in folder

VICKS VA-TRO-NOL

Ve bar no living Soul
Who Joins us in worship here.
'hris 's Kingdom is our goal.
Peace, casting out all fear.
Ze seek to do His will
Oh! Father help Immanuel
'his congregation knows Thy grace.
Shown to ;t through the years,
elp all decisions we may face
And ban'.sh all our fears.
'or Thou art with Immanuel.
Be brave! Be brave! Immanuel.
tod bless onr ministers, who break
To us the bread of Life.
*hat we may of Thy grace partake
Gird us with power, for the strife
'o win the world for Jesus Christ
Immanuel! Immanuel! Amen Amen
—William A Holman. 1946.

The world's record for long non
op railway runs is held by Eng- '
and with five daily runs of 300
riles, covering more than 200 miles '
nd 42 more than 150 miles.

_____

OCTOBER

Help Fig

BEFORE IT STARTS

> I *

WITH

CHIMNEY SWEEP
fa

SOOT DESTROYER

Just sprinkle it on the fire. Dangerous and heat
robbing soot disappears as if by magic. Saves
Danger. Saves Money. “Be Fire-Safe with
Chimney Sweep.”

MRIN ST HRRDLUHREo.
jt

L.

PAINTS - STOVES • KITCH ENWARE
"FORMERLY VEAZ/E'S"

>441 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

2b0

PROTECT WHAT YOU HAYE
WITH

COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE
• • •

f *WITH S

ARTHUR L ORNE, INC
Remove the Hazards of Loss by Fire. Put

204 BROADWAY

TEL. 1042-W

Rockland D
Sch<

Your Valuables in a Safety Deposit Vault

\If C SMH6S/

WHEN AVAILABLE.
Fire Prevention Week again emphasizes the neces-

/Z\V

to prevent fires. Deposit Valuables in Safety Deposit
Vaults at a modest cost and thus insure absolute
protection.

Fire Prevention
‘Rockland Sunday
a complete and s]
strat'on of the la
methods by Fin
Russell and his
firemen at Schofi
First on the prof

THIS COULD BE YOUR HOME-

MORAL: INSURE ADEQUATELY NOW!

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

4

OF ROCKLAND
MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT CORP.

DON’T ALLOW THIS
TO HAPPEN TO YOU

sie Brown were in Rockland Thurs tional Park, Mt. Desert, will show
day.
colored moving p’etures of the

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sprague
and Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Wallace
were recent visitors in Sanford.
Mrs. Alice Harris has been pass
ing the week in Portland
Mrs. George Brown of Brockline

STOP

Alfred Chandler Tells of Their
Origin—Tale of Force
and Fraud

onstration of fight
both fog and foan

(6 feet had ber
Cations of oil and
of gasoline.
Ignited, it sent
I smoke skyward thr
of the whole v
ablaze. When it
good shape, fire
with fog nozzles
in 60 seconds,
again blazing rr
crew with mechai
extinguished it in

THEY FIGHT FIRE
BUT

Fire is no respecter of persons, and can strike u
you or your neighbor with no warning. The only
sane answer is to keep all your properties ade
quately protected at all times.

BUT CAN’T PAY LOSSES!
ADEQUATE INSURANCE IS THE ONLY ANSWER!
Complete Protection For Your Business—Your
Home—Your Loved Ones

E. C. MORAN CO.. INC.

FIRE SAFE

INSURANCE—ALI. FORMS

425 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 98

THIS COULD HAVE BEEN YOU!

M. F. LOVEJOY

BUILD YOUR NEW HOME

INSURANCE

With fire resisting materials. Build your chimneys properly
according to safety specifications. Place Fire resisting roofing
on your buildings and he safe as you save money.
PREVENT FIRE by eliminating its cause.
BUILD FIRE SAFETY INTO YOUR PRESENT HOME—YOU
OWE IT TO YOUR FAMILY AND YOURSELF
Ask us for information!

140 TALBOT AVE., ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 1060-J

— SPECIAL—
STORM SASH (All Sizes)
Now Available
We have these comfort bringing, money saving protectors in
good supply and at moderate price.

W. H. GLOVER CO.
453 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 14

t

82

When Available

“Anthracite
Heat Is

Apply

“Flint-Kote”
FIRE-SAFE

SAFE HEAT”
bosses can be In
sured against in
expensively.

And there is no finer

Anthracite than

SHINGLES
Stop the Fire Before It Starts Whether In New

Construction or Re-modelling!

More fires in dwellings start from defective chim

The cost is a mere fraction of the loss you will
suffer if fire ravages your possessions. Let us ex
plain, without obligation how inexpensive fire in
surance is and how great its benefits.

CLARENCE F. JOY
INSURANCE

375 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND,

TEL. 882

“BLUE COAL”

neys than from any other cause

Whatever Your FuelFare is the Chief Factor.

Let Us Install Absolutely Fire Safe Chimneys with

ROCKLAND
FUEL CO.
TEL. 72,

ROCKLAND

/
*

Rockla
^tions is iti
men. We
dreaded

Modern Permanent Flue Lining

EVERETT L SPEAR
615 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND

TEL. 331

Dealer in AU Kinds of Building Materials, Lumber,
Brick, Sand, Cement, Lime and Firesafe Shingles

and Roofing

TELEPHON
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TENANT’S HARBOR
Leppanrn-Wuori

Miss Gladys M. Wuori, oldest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Allred
Wuori of East Waldoboro, became
the bride of William J. Leppanen
of St. George, at a double ring
ceremony
performed
Saturday
night at the Baptist Church. Ten
ant’s Harbor, by Rev. Earl Hunt,
pastor of the church.
The bride
was given in marriage by her

-v^csER 6 through OCTOBER 12

father, the wedding marches were
played by Mrs. Earl Hunt, and
Rev. Mr. Hunt favored with the

Help Fight The Fire Menance

solo. “Because.'’
The bride wore traditional white,
a floor length silk marquisette
gown, with train, and lace top,
sweetheart neck, and long sleeves
A fingertip veil of net fell from a
sweetheart cap. and she wore a
single string of pearls. Her cas
cade bouquet was of White carna
tions and gladoli, with single
orchid center.
Her maid of honor was her
younger sister, Miss Marjorie
Wuori of East Waldoboro, who was
dressed in formal pink mar
quisette over net. Her shoulder
veil of pink net was caught at the
back of the head with matching

THE CHIEF’S MESSAGE
Frem the office of the Chief En
gineer of the F.re Department
comes this message to the citizens
of Rockland for Fire Prevention
Week.
The one sure way to curb the
fire loss in this city and in any city
rests in the hands of the people
themsedves. The best in equip
ment, manpower andi engineering
skill cannot prevent fires. They
can only keep the damage from ibecominng greater by controlling the
blaze.
Through care of the fundamen
tals of fire prevention and constant
vig lance against hazard in every
home and business establishment
the cause of a majority of fires can
be eliminated and great economies
effected in material and man-hour
losses.
van E. Russell.
•Chief Engineer.

*

E COVERAGE

* ‘WITH SPEED AND ACCURACY

IE, INC

pink ostrich tips.

z

STOP
FIRES
NEXT MOVE

TWO PLATOON SYSTEM

OU HAVE

TEL. 1042-W

IR HOME—

IATELY NOW!

Rockland Department Extinguished Fires In
Schofield-White Park Sunday
Fir? Prevention Week opened in onds; both methods proving highly
Roekland Sunday afternoon with effective.
a complete and spectacular demon
This was followed by a demon
stra t on of the latest fire-fighting strat'on of the us? of salvage
methods by Fire Chief Van E. blankets by both the regular and
Russell and his regular and call call firemen.
Introduced to the
firemen at Schofield-White Park. department several years ago by
First on the program was a dem Chief Russell, the blankets have
onstration of fighting oil fires with been extensively used to protect
both fog and foam. A shallow pit house and store furnishings from
feet had been fi led with 550 water and smoke damage during
faTions of oil and about 55 gallon.? fires
of gasoline.
State tfire wardens and the de
Ignited, it sent a cloud of olack partment demonstrated the use of
smoke sk>ward that gave the effect portable forestry fire pumps next.
of the whole waterfront being I’he State fire fighters showed a
ablaze. When it was going in new style lightweight pump which
I good shape, fire crews moved in may be dissembled and carried in
with fog nozzles and whipped it to the woods n the pockets of the
in 60 seconds.
Reignited and wardens- clothing and reassembled
again blazing merrily,
another in a matter of minutes at the
crew with mechanical foam units scene of the fire.
extinguished it in less than 30 sec
The Mack pumper was assigned

There is an excellent possibility
that the Roekland F re Department
may establish the two platoon sys
tem for its personnel in the very
near future.
Following the trend of the na
tion’s most efficient fire fighting
organizations, the local department
will establish two complete fire
fighting groups each of which
will be on duty 24 straight hours
and off duty for a like period with
the other platoon taking their place
in the station.
Together with the establish ng
of the post of Fire Inspector, this
will mean the addition of three
more men to the department to.
make a total ot nine full time
firemen and 36 call firemen in the
department in add tion to the Chief
and the Inspector. This system
will give a platoon of five men and
P*. ch‘ef on duty at all times as
both the Chief and Inspector will
on duty day and night every

SECURITY
I
DEPENDABLE INSURANCE

FRANK A. WHEELER
INSURANCE

Fidelity and Surety Bonds
ROCKLAND, ME.

425 MAIN STREET,

THE SCREAM OF THE SIREN

to return to the Central Fire Sta
tion and stand by for an alarm
Firemen (Phillips and Copeland re
turned and went to bed as they
would be on a night call.
The
alarm was rung in from 313 at the
foot of Granite street and near to
the scene of the demonstration.
In the space of two minutes and 15
seconds after the box had been
pulled, the pumper was at the
scene of the fire.
The two men
left their beds, dressed, slid down
the brass pole to the station and
got their truck under way in a re
markably short space of time, hit
ting the corner of Spring street
and Ma:n at a smart speed and
picking up fast.
Use of h'gh pressure streams
was demonstrated as the closing
feature of the two hour show.

QuafufGgoinat

Ions, and can strike w
warning. The only ”
ur properties ade-

Holds no terror for you if you are adequately in
sured—Phone us today.

STROUT’S INSURANCE AGENCY
ALFREDSTROUT

TELEPHONE 158.

THOMASTON, ME.

The Houses We Wire Are Fire-Safe!
The Equipment We Sell Is Guaranteed

PHONE

721

FOR ESTIMATE

THIS WAS A HOME!

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
ELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS

442 MAIN ST.,

ROCKVILLE
Recent guests of Mrs. Noyes
Farmer, Jr., included Mrs. Ward
Beall of Arlington. Va., and Miss
Gloria Sawyer of Grassmere, N. H.
On Thursday Mrs. Farmer enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Nils Lindenblad of Port Jefferson, Long Island,
N. Y. at luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Stata and
son Allen cf Milton, Mass., were
overnight guests Tuesday of Mr.
andi Mrs. Jesse Keller.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Tolman were their son Evans
and grandson Jimmy.
Next hostess to the Meet Again
Club will be Mrs. Noyes Farmer,
Jr., on Thursday. Plans are being
made for a costume party Oct. 31
at the Firemen's hall.
Mrs. Almon [B. Ccoper was hos
tess Friday night at a miscellaneous
shower in honor of Mrs. Forest
Stone of Thomaston. A buffet sup
per was served and there were sev

eral tables of bridge and other
games. Guests included: Mrs. Rex
H. Garrett.

Mrs. Horace Maxey.

Mrs. Clayton Staples. Mrs. Rob
ert Mayo, Mrs. Malcolm Seavey,
Mrs. R chard Feyler, Mrs. Stephen
Lavender, Mrs. Frederick Dennison,
and Mrs. Forrest Grafton of Thom
aston. Mrs. Richard Stubbert of
Camden and Mrs. Bradford F.
Burgess of Rockland.

LIBERTY

Trinity Union will meet Sunday
at South Liberty Church. Those
attending will partake of (picnic
lunch, and hot coffee will 'be served. In Thomaston.
Mrs. Jennie Smith was pleasant
It has become the custom of ly surprised at her home Thursday
many professional and college night when a group of 31 neighbors
coaches to direct their football arrived to celebrate her birthday.
teams from the roof of a stadium A social evenipg was enjoyed with
by means of telephone.
jokes, games, dancing and singing
by all present. Pianists were Miss
Edith Thomas, Miss Murie Chilles,
Mrs. Minnie Smith .Mrs. Allie
the house
L?ne. Soloists were Mrs. Hazel
Dyer, Mrs. Lida Ames and Mrs
Max Conway and Mrs. Minnie
*f<
Smith Mrs. Smith received many
beautiful gifts which included a
him of money and shower of greet
ing cards.
The party was given
by Mrs. Smith's daughter-in-law.
Mrs. Langtry Smith. Lunch was
served which featured a handsome
Oh, he didn’t mean to—
birthday cake made by (Mrs. Mar
gie Chilles.
but he lit a cigarette be
A joint meeting of the [American
Legion
and Auxiliary will be held
fore dozing off to sleep
at (Legion hall, Wednesday night.
Supper will be served.
and woke up to jump for
Friday evening at her home Miss
Muriel Chilles was given a birth
his life! The Fire Dept. was fast and saved the out
day surprise party by her mother
Mrs. Margie Chilles. Members of
side, but Mr. Jackson will have sweet biUs to pay for
the Mother iand Daughter Club
and Atlantic Avenue Bridge Club
repairs. It’s a good thing he had enough of the right
and other guests were present.
Cards featured the evening's en
?insurance!
tertainment. First honors at bridge
went to Mrs. Vera Boman, second
to Mrs .Mary Wentworth, third, to
Mrs. Mora Thomas. First prize at
“63 ‘ was awarded Mrs. Florence
14 SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mullen, second to Mrs. Nellie
Nickerson. Lunch was served
which included a beautifully dec
orated birthday cake, made by
Mrs. Chilles. Muriel was the re
cipient of a shower of birthday
cards, a sum of money and several
other gifts.
Mr. and Mrs Frank Proctor and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Snowman of
son (Howard of Andover, Mass., and
Claremont, N. H., who have been
guests of Mr. and M!rs. I,. W San
born, have returned to their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hopkins
and family of Worcester. Mass,
have moved into their home on
Chestnut street.

BURNED

FIRE, AUTO, GENERAL INSURANCE

ME. TEL. 1060-J

'»

Her bridesmaids were her cous
in, Miss Dorothy Aho of Waldo
boro, who was gowned in pink silk
marquisette, with
short sleeves,
and Miss Almeda Bragg, also of
Waldoboro, who wore blue net over
satin. Both wore ostrich tips in
their hair, the color matching
their gowns The three attendants
of the (pride carried colonial bou
quets of mixed flowers.
Best man was Alfred Leppanen
of Tenant’s Harbor, brother of the
groom; and ushers, Wilho Leppa
nen pf Rockland, his cousin and
Richard Kallio of St. George.
Mrs. Wuori, mother of the bride,
wore dark brown rayon crepe,
tr'mmed with white braid, corsage
of w’hite gladioli and yellow hat.
Her accessories were black.
After the wedding, a reception
was held later in the etening at
Glover hall, Warren, with coffee
service in Warren Grange hall.
Attended by a large gather ng of
nearly 3C0 friends of both bride
and igroom. a short speech by An
drew Jurra of Warren, formally
presented the newly wedded couple
and also made them the presenta
tion of gifts, including a large
sum of money.
Tables for the coffee services
were flower decorated. centerpiece of the wedding party's table,
a huge, three tier bride’s cake
flanked by tall white tapers, Tlie
evening was rounded out with
dancing.
Serving at the reception coffee
were Mrs. Helen LeBlanc of Portlpnd, Mrs. Walter Williamson of
Warren. Mrs. Annie Kyllonen. Mrs
Albert Matson, Miss Marjorie
Maxey, Mrs. Agnes Hendrickson,
Mrs. Henry lives, of Waldoboro,
Mrs. Sy v a Marzetta and Mrs
Clara Williamson of Milford, Mass.
Mrs. Arnold Laine, Mrs Edward
Latva, Mrs William Anderson of
Cushing, Mrs. Cust Bjorquist of

VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Albert Osgood
returned
Tuesday from a trip to New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Gray and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bryant of
Isleford were recent guests of Mrs.
Florence Speers.
Bruce Grindle is In Boston on a
business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Sarno and
daughter 'Alice Ann have returned
to Florida, having been at the
home of Mrs. Sarno’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hilbert Hanson.
Mrs. Lora Hardison recently en
tertained these guests at bridge at
her home: Mrs Lucy Tyner. Mrs.
Emma Winslow, Mrs. Edith New
bert, Mrs. Leslie Smith. Lunch
was served.
Mrs. Newbert re
ceived first prize, Mrs. Smith, sec
ond, and Mrs, Tyner, guest prize.
Guests recently at “The Lslander:” Roy Meak, H. Allen. 'Rockland;
G R. Bowe. South Bend, Ind.;
Melvin Meak, Chicago;
James
Simpson, New York); Amy and
Frances Schaffer, Boston; Diana
Fish, New York; P. D. Mason,
Ellsworth; B. T. Brenton, Bar
Harbor
Ladies Night of the Lions Club
was observed Thursday evening;
48 were present, A turkey supper
was served in Red Men’s hall by
a committee from Monarda Coun
cil of Pocahontas.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tolman
have returned from a trip to
New York
Mrs. Raymond Wadleigh visited
Friday In Rockland.
Waiter Swanson has returned
from a weeks’ visit in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hopkins
returned Wednesday from Rock
land
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jones, who
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Stinson, have returned to
Worcester.
Mrs. Ora W. Jones, who has
spent the Summer in town, re
turned Saturday to her home in
Belfast. She was accompanied by
her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Jones.
Carleton Clark returned from
California Thursday. He has reI cently received an honorable dis
charge from the U. 6. Army.
Mrs. Fred K. Coombs returned
Wednesday from a visit with rela
tives in Portland and Rockland.
Harvey Tolman visited Rockland
Wednesday
Postmaster O. V. Drew went to
Lewiston Saturday to attend the
Postmasters' Convention.
Miss Marilyn Carver has re
turned to Oberlin College. Ohio, to
resume her studies. She made the
trip from New York by plane.
Mrs. Leslie Dyer,
Jr., and
daughter have returned from a
visit with relatives in Belfast.
Mrs. Flora Ames returned Wed
nesday from a visit with her
daughter, Mrs Madeline Hanley,

Jackson

ON FIRE PREVENTION WEEK AND EVERY WEEK
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St. George, Mrs. Sylvia Lampinen
of Thomaston. Mrs. Joe Ohtonen,
Mrs. Ellen Waisanen of Warren,
Mrs. Bertha Stein of Clarks Island,
Miss Agnes Polky of Friendship,
Miss Annie and Miss Eva Niemi
of North Warren. Edwin Kyllonen
and Edwin Kaura of Waldoboro,
were in charge of the purse, and
guest book, by Mrs. William An
derson of Cushing.
Decorations at the church, Con
sisting of mixed gladioli, were ar
ranged by Mrs. Sylvia Marzetta of
Milford. Mass., and at the hail,
Mrs. Ella Williamson of Warren,
Mrs. Alfred Wuori, and Mrs. Es
ther Ohtonen of Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Lepponen will
make their home at Tenant’s Har
bor. Mrs. Leppanen's going away
ensemble consisted of a grey pen
cil-striped suit, black hat and ac
cessories, her corsage, an orchid.
Mrs. Lepponen was graduated
from Waldoboro High School last
June.
Mr. Leppanen, who re
ceived his honorable discharge in
September 1945, after four years of
duty in the Army Air Forces, six
months of time in overseas serv
ice in the ETO., as ball turret
gunner on a B-17, is employed as
road patrolman in the St. George
district.

ROCKLAND

MCDOUGALL LADD CO,

THIS CAN BE TRAGEDY

GLEN COVE

When Available
Apply

“Flint-Kote”
FIRE-SAFE

SHINGLES
Whether In New I

lodelling!
>m defective chimher cause
afe Chimneys
ue Lining

Rockland’s first line of defense against disastrous conflagra
tions is its Fire Department. All honor to Chief Russell and his
men. We appreciate their courage, their ability to fight the
dreaded fire and their willingness to serve.

with

IPEAR
LAND

WENT UP IN SMOKE IN 1944

We are proud of them-nne and all.

Materials, Lumber,
Firesafe Shingles

ELMER C. DAVIS

COAL AND COKE

TELEPHONE 487,

Instead of a warm, comfortable home to look for
ward to this winter, this unfortunate family must
try to salvage what they can—and start all over.
During National Fire Prevention Week, check over
your home—make sure it is safe from fire. And,
very important, see to it that it is adequately pro
tected—Insure Now—today—with our low pre
mium reliable-insurance.

HAVE YOU ENOUGH INSURANCE?

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

TEL. 331

NOW IT’S A HEARTACHE!

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ROCKLAND, ME.

A lifetime’s savings, home and all the cherished
possessions, can be destroyed in a matter of
minutes—and without adequate insurance it can
be tragedy indeed!

CUSHING
INSURE ADEQUATELY—DO IT NOW!

COCHRAN, BAKER & CROSS

TEL. 77

406 MAIN STREET,

Mrs. Jessie Woodcock of Portland
and Mrs. Florence Benner of
Thomaston have been ln town,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred JL.
Killeran.
Friends are planning a card
shower

INSURANCE

Insurance (All Forms)
375 MAIN ST..

IF—there is no insurance!

Maurice Gregory and daughter
Pauline of Lancaster, Mass. visited
his mother and sister, Mrs. Alice
Gregory and Mrs Monira Blodgett
returning to West Somerville Sun
day w th him.
Lendall Merrill has employment
in the Knox Mill. Camden.
Mrs. Evans Tolman has returned
to her home in Rockland with in
ant son Richard Allen. Both are
fine.
Mr and Mrs. Donald Wood. Carl
ton and Sandra Woodspent several
days in Boston, last week, visiting
Emil Koehler.
Donald Wood has bought the Esso
filling station at the North End,
Rockland, and Is doing business
there.
Norman Crockett of Boston, was
'ailing on old friends here last
week.
'•

ROCKLAND, ME.

for Herman L. Killeran,

who is receiving treatment at the
Massachusetts General Hospital In
3oston. His address is 110 (East
Canton street, Boston, 18, Mass.,
care Mrs. A. Andrews,

THOMASTON

Grange Corner

Mrs. James Studiey is a surgical
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
patient at Knox Hospital.
will
meet on Oct. 12 at 10 o’clock
James Dana, Almond Pierpont,
Lawrence Kangas and James with Megunticook Grange at Cam
Gillchrest, Jr., are attending Uni den. The election of officers will
be held in the forenoon. Ths is a
versity of Maine.
day meeting to accommodate the
John Upham, Jr., who has been Island Granges. Special invitation
a surgical patient at Knox Hospi is extended to Penobscot Pomona,
tal, returned home Saturday.
speaker Lottie York, lecturer of the
Arcana Lodge K. of 1’.. works the Maine State Grange. The subect
rank of Page Wednesday night, on of the program—’The State of
a class of candidates.
Maine.’’ Complete pregram in Fri
Charles Hcgan, S2c, who is at day’s paper.
• * • •
tending a Submarine School at
Acorn Grange of Cushing has
Connecticut, spent 'the week-end
with h s grandmother, Mrs. Har organized a sewing circle which will
meet once a week. The first meet
riet Whitney, on Main street.
Norman Wolfe of Rochester, N. ing was held last week with the
president, Mrs. Gladys Davis with
Y„ is in town for several days.
There will be no mere dinners 15 members present. The next
given7 by Weymouth Grange on meeting will be Thursday at the
Thursdays until a later date be home of Mrs. Rose Myers from one
o’clock until four in the afternoon.
cause of the shortage of food.
Mrs. Arthur Perry and daughter Acorn Grange will also hold booster
Miss Helen Perry, who have been night Oct. 16, Weymouth Grange of
occupying the Wendell Barlow Thomaston and Goodwill of South
apartment on Main street for two Warren have been invited.
months have returned to Warren.
M.ss Estelle Newfoert, Mrs. Nettie
Robinson, Mrs. Dora Maxey, Mrs.
Olive Brazier, Mrs. Alton Chase,
The time of the double feature
Fred Fernald attended Pomona at program at Park Theatre today,
Wednesday and Thursday is 2
Appleton Saturday.
Mrs. Forest Ston£ was guest of p. m„ 6.30 and 8 p. m.. The two
honor at a surprise shower Friday movies are ’The Wedding Night
night at the home cf Mrs. Almon with Gary Cooper and Anna Sten.
Cooper, Jr., in Rockville. Cards Also on the same program is “Wom
were played and refreshments were an Chases Man” with Joel McCrea
served. Invited were. Mrs. Mal and Miriam Hopkins. This Sun
“The
Plainsman”
colm Seavey, Mrs. Frederick Den day-Monday
nison, Mrs. Stephen Lavender, Mrs. plays at Park Theatre with Gary
Richard Feyler, Mrs. Earl Melgard. Cooper and Jean Arthur.
Mrs. Clayton Staples, Mrs. Rex.
Garrett, Mrs. Robert Mayo, Mrs.
The 1937 two-door black Ford
Forrest Grafton, all of this town; sedan of Maurice Collins of AppleMrs. Bradford Burgess andi Mrs. ton was stolen Saturday night from
Oliver Ingraham cf Rockland, Mrs. the parking area back of the Fox
Richard Stubbert of Portland. Lunch. The car contained a com
Prizes for bridge went to Mrs. Rob plete set of automobile mechanic’s
ert Mayo Mrs. Forrest Grafton and tools issued him by the Veterans’
Mrs. Forest Stone.
Administration under the G. I. Bill
There w 11 be a rehearsal of the as Collins is a returned veteran.
degree staff of Mayflower Temple, In addition to the loss of his car,
P. S., Friday night at 7 o’clock, he is handicapped in his trade as
'fills is important as tiie inspection well.
is Oct. 18.
The Parent-Teacher Association
Opportunity Class of the First
will hold its first meeting of the Baptist Church met Thursday night
season Thursday night at 7.30 at at the home cf Mrs. William Greg
Thomaston High School.
ory. Old County road. During the
The Contract Club met Friday bus.ness session the following offi
afternoon with Mrs. John Stevens, cers were elected: Mrs. Clara
Talbot avenue, Rockland. There Emery, Class Teacher; Corrls Ran
were two tables in play with high dall, president; Clara Gregory,
score go ng to Mrs. Stevens and first vice president; Elizabeth Wil
second to Miss Adelle Morse.
liamson, second vice president;
The Garden Club will meet next Helen Bean, secretary; Ada Pres
Thursday afternoon at the home cott, treasurer; Alice Kaler. Miss onary treasurer. Mrs. Anna Bra
zier was appointed chairman of
Welfare
Committee and Mrs. Mary
GILBERT C. LAITE
HofTses, chairman of White Cross

TALK OF THE TOWN

FUNERAL HOME
9 Mountain St.,

Camden

Tel. 8225
Gilbert C. Laite

Dorothy S. Laite
Robert E. Laite

>
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WE WILL BUY
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER’S GARAGE
De SOTO, PLYMOUTH
27-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND
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Await First Concert
Jean Watson, Famous Con
tralto, Will Be Heard
Here Oct. 18
Ticket holders of the Knox
Community Concert Association
are eagerly awaiting the first
concert of the second series which
will be held in the Rockland Com
munity Building Friday evening.
Oct. 18. Jean Watson, contralto, is
an artist of outstanding rank who
has received glowing reviews from
music critics all over the United
States and Canada. She is that
rarest pnenomenon in the vocal
world—a
singer who combines
beauty and a slim figure with the
sultry glamor of a’great contralto
voice
Jean Watson was first heard in
the United States when she was the
“news” of the Bethlehem Bach
Festival, winning the wholehearted
acclaim of that discerning audi
ence.
Since then she has appeared
widely in recital, here and in
Canada; has been solo st with the
New York Philharmonic Symphony
Orchestra (with a re-engagement
for the following seasons): with
the N. Y. Oratorio Society, the To
ronto Philharmonic Orchestra, the
Handel and Hayden Society of
Boston, the Cincinnati Orpheus
Club, the Cleveland Messiah Chor
us (twice), the Schubert Club of
Schenectady, (twice), the Chatanooga Festival (three times), the
Philadelphia, St. Louis, Sunbury
Bach, Worcester, Anne Arbor and
Cincinnati Festivals.
Few artists of any description en
joy the remarkable record of re
engagement which Miss Watscn
holds.
Miss "Watson will be assisted by
Colltns Smith at the piano. As
well as acting as accompanist, Mr.
Smith will play as solos: “Prelude
in G Major” by Rachmaninoff and
“Polonaise in A Flat Major” by
Chopin.
According to Jhe exceptionally
fine newspaper criticisms of Jean
Watson we may anticipate an un
usually interesting concert Oct. i»
—Nettie B. Frost.

seme of the plans set up by the
school board to meet the need for
better schools in Rockland. This
w.ll be followed by a general dis
cussion and question period. Com
munity singing an informal get-to
gether and introduction of the
teachers will then follow. Refresh
work. Mrs. Gregory was assisted ments will be served.
by Mrs. Maude Grant and Mrs.
C. A. Yahn of Rockland pleaded
Bertha Greenlaw serving refresh
ments and Mrs. Clara Gregory pre gu.lty in Municipal Court Monday
to having 15 short lobsters in his
sented an entertaining program.
possession. He was fined $75 and
Richard L. Achorn went to ccsts of court of $4.70. The com
Brunsw ck Saturday morning. Oct. plaining warden was Merle Dobbins
5 to enter the junior class at Bow- of Rockland.
doin College, where he will major
Waldo A. Chamberlain of Port
in chemistry. He is a member cf
Chi Psi Fraternity and will reside land was fined $20 and costs of
$2.70 for operating a 1936 Oldsmo
at the lodge, 7 Boody street.
bile coupe on Willow street with
The first meeting of the Rockland license plates issued to a 1936 Pon
Junior-Senior High School Par tiac. He was given an alternative
ent-Teachers’ Association will be sentence of 30 days in jail and Was
held tonight at 8 in the High committed on failure to pay the
School auditorium. A short musical fine.
program by the students will be
given. Supt. Lunt will present “i lost 52 Lbs.!
WEAR SIZE 14 AGAIN'9

of Mrs. Gertrude Lineken, on Elliot
street. There will be a special pro
gram and election of officers.
Mrs. Garfield Dolliver is employed
at Senter Crane’s in Rockland.

Special discount given to all trucks
on Sunoco Gasoline purchases at
Sheldon’s Sunoco Station, Warren.
80-81

MRS. C. D. WELLS. FT. WORTH
As Pictured Here ->
You may lose pounds and have a
more slender, graceful hgure. No'
exercise. No drugs. No atxativea.
Eat meat, potatoes, gravy, butter.
The experience of Mrs. Wells may
or may not be different than yours,
but why not try the A YDS Vitamin
Candy Plan? Ixx>k at these results.

In clinical tests conducted by
medical doctors more than 100

persons lost 14 to 15 pounds
average In a few weeks with
the AYDS Vitamin Candy
Reducing Plan.

With this Ayds Plan vou don't cut
out any meals, starches, potatoes,
meats or butter, you simply cut them
down, it's simple and easier when
you enjoy delicious (vitamin forti
fied) AYDS before each meal. Abso- '
lutelv harmless. 30 days supply of
Ayds only $2.25. If not delighted with results.

THE HOME OF

LINCOLN - FORD - MERCURY

MONEY BACK oo the very Urst box.

CARROLL CUT RATE
104 Main Street. Rockland

SALES and SERVICE

Leading Drug Counters Everywhere

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
GENUINE PARTS

A COMPLETE ACCESSORY LINE
TIRES and TUBES

“YOUR AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK HEADQUARTERS”
For A Real
Lubrication
and
Check-Up
Visit
Our
SERVICE STATION
At
32 Park St.

Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?
Thousands or couples are weak, worn-out, ex
hausted solely because body lacks Iron. For new
vim. vitality, try Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Contains
Iron you. too, may need (or pep also supplies
vitamin Bi. Low cost I Introductory klxe only 35c I
For sale at all drug stores everywhere.

WALDOBORO
GARAGE
COMPANY
PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
67-tf

Walter Hampden, known as as a
Shakespearean actor, was born in
Mr.-» Daniel R. Yates picked Oct Brooklyn.
2 from their everblooming rose
SOFT coal stoker Fairbanks-Morse
for sale. Excellent condition PERLEY
bushes 25 beautiful roses, pink and
SIMMONS, 32 Shaw Ave., Rockland.
dark red. Mrs. Yates sent them to
___________________________ ________ 81*82
her shut-in friends, Mrs. Free
KITCHEN range, complete with oil
Owen and Mrs. Thomas Myrick
BILLFOLD containing sum of money, burner, for sale. Call 38 Thomaston
Washington street.
Mrs. Yare. pictures and Social Security card lost, St or TEL 481-W.
81-lt
^picked the last rose on Nov. 16, last either in Tel. booth Comer Drug Store
GLENWOOD
parlor
wood
stove
for
or from store to Union street. Please
year.
return to name and address on Se- sale; 21 Camden St., City. TEL. 1344-W.
81* It
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dow. curity card._______________________ 81*lt
with Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Rollins PAIR of white roller skates lost.
HARDWOOD, heavy and small, (16 ,
and daughter Arlene of Rockland, Finder please return to MARY GUSTIN. per load , about 1 cord, for sale. ED
enjoyed a weeif-end motor trip Reward Tel 796 R,______________ 81*82 COFFIN. Tel. 853 22 ___________ 81*82
MODEL A Ford pick up for sale; runs 1
through the White Mountains.
BOY’S wrist watch lost; reward
also a 36 Oldsmobile. Motor
MRS. DOROTHY SMITH, Hotel Rock good,
The teachers of the Camden land^_____________________________________ ei*82 complete. ED. COFFIN. Tel. 853 22
81»lt
schools and their families had an SMALL tube 8 feet long lost between
or fuel oil storage tank
all-day picnic at Lime Island, Sun Thomaston and St. George Finder forGASOLINE
sale; heavy, black Iron; capacity
please notify H. P. SHANNON, St. about 250 gallons. ED. COFFIN Tel
day.
Ge orge.______________________
81 • 11 853-22._____________________________ 81*82
Jack Williams, Bill True, Leslie NOTICE—Is hereby given ol the loss
DOMESTIC sewing machine, for sale,
Ames and Edward Stinson 'will at of deposit book numbered 41135 and
In perfect condition; also 3 cords split,
tend the Brunswick extension of the owner of said book asks for dupli hard
wood. LOUIS GORDON, Warren
the University of Ma ne this Fall. cate In accordance with the provision
81-lt
of the State Law. ROCKLAND SAVKeystone Chapter, R.A.M.. will rNGS BANK, by Edward J. Hellier,
THREE houses for sale at Park Place.
Inquire at 14 MASONIC ST
81*82
Pres . Rockland. Me.. Sept. 17, 1946
meet Wednesday night at 7.30.
75-T-81
AUTOMATIC gas storage tank for
At the weekly Grange card party
sale. Capacity 20 gal. TEL. 132.
Saturday night Mr. Hurd of Lin
________________________________ 81 82
colnville won first prize, Mrs. Mae
BABY stroller for sale, In good con
dition. TEL 1077-J.
81*lt
Young and Miss Fi.zgerald tied foi
second and Mr. Tayney, a guest at
FOR SALE
cooler wanted. TEL. 1505-W.
40-acre farm In Thomaston; 12
Green Gables, won the consolation. __TONIC
_________________________ 81-lt
acres
blueberries, pasture,
electric
There will be anofher party, as
CHILDREN' wanted to board by the fence; 8-room house, electric pump In
usual, next Saturday night.
day or week
Will furnish transporta cellar; 2 barns, a good place for poul
try, hens, garden and some cows.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Harmon tion. TEL 319 Ingraham Hill. 81*lt Tractor
and farm equipment: 4-10 of
COW wanted for its keeping this mile from
and ‘Mr. and Mrs. Harold CortheL
tarredi road.
Rural mall
Winter
One
giving
fairly
good
mese
route
Plowed all Winter, $5560.
are on a motor trip to Nova milk Call after 6 p. m. TEL. 319.
A 21i-acre farm in North Warren,
Scotia.
____ ___________________________ 81*lt $1800
Mrs. Montey Haskell of North
A cottage on a river, boat, float, elec
CHIMNEYS wanted to clean by an
Deer Isle spent Sunday with her expert. Neatly done, years of experi tric pump. 2-car garage, dishes, bedence. go anvwhere out of town. AL ling; fully equipped to step Into.
sister, Mrs. C. P. Brown.
E GROVER, 4 Warren St.. Tel. Plenty of firewood: about 2 acres of
The WB.CS. of the Methodist BERT
1D30-W.
81*82 , land, nice grove for picnlce, $1600.
In Warren Village, a 6-room house,
Church will meet in‘the vestry
A CONNECTICUT HOSPITAL offers bath,
A good house for the
Wednesday.
you; (1) Board, room and limited price, furnace.
$1800.
laundry
plus
salary.
(2)
Women
be

The officers of Maiden Cliff Re
Farm In Burkettvllle.
26
acres
18 and 45 a position In a large, barn
40x50. 1-4 mile to State road, out
bekah Lodge will be installed at a tween
private hospital In Hartford. Conn. (3) side
well and two springs. Price $700.
private
installation Wednesday A hospital located within walking dis Two-famlly
house at North End;
tance
of
theatres,
restaurants
and
night by Miss Sophronia Tolman churches. (4) Extra benefits Includ five rooms each floor; flush In both
of Vinalhaven, District Deputy ing vacation and sick time with pay, rents; two extra rooms In attic; garden
$4000
President of District No. 16. An en free life Insurance and hospitaliza spot.
Cottage, shore lots, wood lots, farms
tion policies.
(5) Beginning salary
tertainment will follow the meet $70
per month. Interviews to be ar not mentioned here.
New Listings Wanted
ing and
refreshments will be ranged In your locality If you are in
CARL O NELSON
served. All sojourning Rebekahs terested In this opportunity. Write to 110 Limerock
St. Rockland, Tel 714 W
MISS MILDRED RUDINSKY. Box 2070 1
are invited.
81-lt
Hartford, Conn., for further Informa
Dr. and Mrs. David Mann, form tion._______________________________ 81-83 |
erly of Portland, are now living at
BOOKKEEPER, experienced, middle
their new home on Elm street, the age would like office work, full or
so-called ‘‘Perry Homestead” which part time. Write L A.T , care of The
81*lt
he bought from the Misses Pres Courier-Gazette.
SMALL unfurnished apartment to
FILING cabinet Is greatly needed I let.
Range installed. Inquire J. A.
cott. Dr. Mann is a native of Ran atA the
Girl Scout Room. Will some JAMESON CO. Tel 17._____________ 81tf
dolph, Mass., and for the last 26 kind person donate one. TEL. 617.
WARM, quiet rooms for Winter. THE
years has spent his Summers at ___________________________________ 81 82
GUEST HOUSE. 16 Gleason
Lincolnville Center. He is a grad RETURN load of ^furniture brought LITTLE
street, Thomaston.
81*83
back
from
Massachusetts
Oct.
16.
TEL.
uate of Virginia Medical School
FURNISHED kitchenette apartment
385-13
81 82
and prior to entering the Army
to let.__ TEL 906 M.
80*83
OR TRADE SCHOOLS
medical corps, practiced in Port INSTRUCTION
UNFURNISHED live-room apartment
INSTRUCTION, male. Men to learn
land. Most of his three years of Diesel. New uses open huge field in to let. Inquire 239 MAIN ST. 81*lt
service were spent in the Pacific industrial and farming communities.
HEATED rooms to let at the FOSS
mechanically inclined men HOUSE, 77 Park St., Tel. 8060.
79-tf
area, in the Philippines and Japan. Reliable,
with fair education preferred. Train
In the very near fuure Dr. Mann ing starts at home, will not Interfere
FALL AND WINTER OCCUPANCY
A limited number of clean, attrac
will be available as a general with your Job. If you feel qualified, tive
rooms will be available for Fall
for free facts UTILITIES DIESEL
practitioner of medicine in his write
TRAINING. “Utility'’ care The Cou and Winter occupancy at the
WINDSOR HOUSE
office at his new residence.
rier-Gazette.
81*82

CAMDEN

WANTED

TO LET

Capt. and Mrs. John Small and
Mrs. Nana Wentworth have re
turned from a week's visit in
Brunswick.
Miss Fannie Fuller of Boston, ar
rived last week for an extended
stay with Miss Minnie P. Shep
herd.
The young people of the Metho
dist Cnuirch will hold a social in
the vestry Wednesday night at 7
o'clock.
The Thimble Club will meet
Wednesday with Mrs.
Evelyn
Crockett.
Charles Crockett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Crockett, entertained
j young friends Monday noon at a
Halloween party.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Crockett of
North Haven w‘ere recent guests of
Mrs. Enos* Ingraham.
Charles S. Gardner has sold his
house to out of town part es.
Thurston Spear is heme from
Detroit, Mich., on a visit with his
family.
The Morgan Hebards have closed
their Beauchamp Point cottage.
Robert Hanscoin has moved from
Spruce street to Rockland.
Harbor Light Chapter, O£.S.,
will hold a practice meeting tonight
■ at 7 o’clock.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will

The Johnson Society will meet
with Miss Marion Weidman Wed
nesday.

Gas on Stomach

STITCHERS

sinks,

several

varieties

cabinet sinks, combination stoves (gas and oil),

GET your Fall plowing done now.

Tel. Thomaston, 32-3. PHILIP SEEKINS
___________________________ 81*82

HEARING

INC..

AIDS—Western

newest mode1, post-war achievement
of Bell Telephone Laboratories, longer
battery life, lower operating costs,
lighter weight.
Free demonstration.
Write WESTERN ELECTRIC HEARING
AIDS. Box 27, Bath.
81-84

"

engTnes rebuilt

Gasoline and Diesel Engines of all
sizes debutlt to Factory Specifications
In Maine's Finest Machine Shop
SOUTHWORTH MACHINE CO.
30
Warren Ave., Portland, Maine.
Tel
4-1424.________________________
(C)

BICYCLES painted and reconditioned
1 like new. bought, sold and traded.
RAVE'S CRAFT SHOP.
79T-85
PIANO and house organs tuned. $2
JOHN HUBBS, Windsor House, Myrtle
Street, City.____________ _ _________ 80*82
AFTER this date we will pay no bills
contracted by Walter Meservey.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Meservey.
Oct. 4. 1946.
80*82
WOOD may be had
for Its cutting.
ALBERT TOLMAN,West
Rockport.

283
53tf

CEILINGS whitened, painting and
paper hanging; first class work. FRANK
BUZYNSKI, Thomaston, Tel. 178-4
____________
78-83
AUTOMOBILE keys
made. JOHN
STEIN, 7 Pleasant St.
75*86
PERCY L. Young. Swedish Massage,
by appointment. PHONE 1193-J.
74tf

SUBSCRIBE now to the Maine Coast
Fisherman, Maine’s only paper de
voted solely to the fishing industry and
salt-water activities. Send one dollar
for a year’s subscription.
MAINE
COAST FISHERMAN. Belfast. Me
’ Mt.f

Charter No. 13734

Reserve District No. 1.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

ASSETS

Loans and discounts ...................................
$498 297
n^tCdJttteS Oovernment obligations, dlrwt' and '^u'arkii'teed....... 4*248
923
Other bonds, notes and debentures ....................
guaranteed ....... 4.248.928
95,1311
Obligations of States and political subdivisions ....................... .........
2a
42.000

S)tC StOCkS ,lncludlng S9750 00 stock of Fe'deral""itese'rve
Cash, balances with other banks, including "reserve balance aid
................ ..........".......

Assets_

73
46
I468
09
09
00

9,750 00
,1,255.442
,
38
30.100 OO

$6,179,649 66

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations $2 389596 76
Time deposits of Individuals, partners!) lps and corporations ........ 970,803 04

ironers, electric space heaters, oil burning heaters,

Deposits of States and political subdivisions

furnaces, 22 in. steel, electric 2 and 3-burner coffee

enamel sink cabinets, several different makes range

EXPERIENCED OR LEARNERS

oil burners, new maple and chrome kitchen chairs.

Coal Stokers two sizes, water pumps, 22-inch fur

Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory

Earn While You Learn-Apply In Person

naces, chrome stove pipe, oil heaters, the last of this

Deposits of United
States Government
„

$5.750 762 70

Total Liabilities __________________ ______

206.226 ft
186 50

$5,750,762 70

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital Stock:
Common Stock, total par $125,000 00_______ ___

Surplus ..................................................................... ..... . ............
Undivided profits ............. _....... ................. ...........................
Reserves
................_ .............................................................

Total Capital Accounts ........ _........ ............... ........

.

..

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts............
MEMORANDA

$125,000
200.000
95 853
8,033

00
00
88
08

$428,086 £6

$6,179,649 66

week; and many other articles which you cannot ob
tain elsewhere.

Secured Liabilities;

HAROLD B. KALER
Washington,

Tel. 5-25,

...... ............................................................................................................

Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant to requirements of
law
................. ..................................................... . .............................................

Total

TEL. 1385

158.873 68

Pledged assets (book value):.
United States Government’ obllgatlo ns, direct and guaranteed,
pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities ......... ............ ......... $233,406 00
Other assets pledged to secure deposits and other liabilities ...........
15.363 50

• • •

VAN BAALEN, HE1LBRUN & CO

2S.076 25

......... ..... ..........

..............................

Deposits of banks
Other deposits (certified and cashier’s checks, etc.)
Total Deposits ............... ..................... ............................

Total

Home Sundays

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

$248,768 50
$55,458 07

$55,458 07

State of Maine. County of Knox, ss.

I. Jos. Emery. Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement Is true to the beat of my knowledge and ballaf.
J06 BMXRY, Caahlar.

8worn to and subscribed before ma this 4th day of October. 1946.

Harry E. Wilbur, Notary Public.
Correct Attest:

43-tr
. ,

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS

turned from I
they attended

EDWARD F OLOVSU
WILLIAM SANSOM,
FRED A. CARTER,

Olrecton.

brother Lt C
sey.

Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in
serted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents. Additicnal
lines 10 cents each for one time: 20 cents for two times, rive
small words to a line.

Donald L. S
cently returned
cific, is new o

Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called i. e. advertisements
which require the answers to be sent t The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional.

is visiting his |
l'Ansel C. Saui;

Mr. and \1
Mr. and Mrs
on a trip into
pected to ret’

FOR SALt

FOR SALE

CENTRAL location In Camden. 6
BLACK kitchen stove for sale: 16
room house for sale; new bath, newly
BEECHWOODS ST . Thomaston 81*1
shingled, new ch mnevs, extra house
TWO goats for sale, give good milk, let M LAWSON. 93 Elm St.. Camden.
reasonably priced. MRS. IDA BEDELL.
'_ _
_
______
80 81
Pleasant Point.
*
81*82
IN large cr small lots. Green Mt.
----------------------------■——------------DINING room table and chairs lor potatoes grown from large certilled
seed, for sale. Br'ng your containers.
sale, $10 R. H RAND. Cushing.
________ 81*82 Also cow and he let, due ta freshen In
a few diys MRS. G D GERALD Ap
FORD auto radio, $25. Chevrolet pleton Road. Union. Tel. 14-5
80*8£
4-speed transmission. $20. Chevrolet
THREE
beagle
hounds
for
sale,
two
1936, cylinder head and block assem
years old. three year old Is
bly complete, $75. Also Chevrolet and are 1
Ford A rear ends, and one rebuilt 1936 regls ered; four beav'e pups.' 7 mo.
Chevrolet standard transmission.
R old WALTER C YATTAW. New Coun
80 81
S. JORDAN. 6 Kelley Lane_______ 81*82 ty Road. City. Tel 1289.

MODERN

1929 WTLLYS-KNIGHT Coupe, back

enamel

range

Mrs.

Mrs. Retta

EFA Club \\
at>ier home

FOt

sale.

for

dltlon.
Price
1401-J, City.

ENJOY everbearing strawberries next
Summer from June to last of Sept.
Plant them now. $2 50 per hundred;
270 PARK ST.. City.
81*82

TUXEDO, size
electric range
oil, burner and
NER. 148 Cedar

repairs,

victrola.
street.

79*82

range

No. K
Again our
ling It' ckl.in 1
owner says p i
No. 9
I-A
A yerv nin
dred I’ 11 la
No. 10
80-aiii

___________________________________________ 79 t f

LEE shore farm at Vlnalhaven for
sale, 15 acres land, good shore privi
lege. 9-room house, electric lignte and
goed water supply; oartlv furnished.
DOROTHY E BETHEL. 374 Oakland
St.. Manche.-ter. Conri Tel. 7101 79*81
TORRINGTON vacuum cleaner for
sale; also bed couch. TEL. 106-R
___________ ________________________ 79 81
ANTIQUES bought and sold LOUIS
A PERREAULT. SR. Warren Tel. 13 3
or 38-21
79 ;f
MclNTOSH apples, for sale; sprayed,
PARKER DEANE Tel. Lincolnville 621.
78*81
I-OL’STETt beat. 25' 10“ leng. 5 years
old; Dodge mo or nearly new
KEN
NETH WINCHENBACH. Friendship
• “o R1
THOROUG1 BRED - O’ties 1 i sale.
MRS
TERESA MUNROE, Ronte 1,
Waldoboro.
79*82
HUBBARD squash. Danish Ball Head
cabbage for sale, to s ore for winter, A
2'- a ■ouii'i; 100 ptund« or mors de- V
llvered: cut carro s. $2 bu
L. E. ’
CI *BK CDrk's Flower Shop, Rock
land Tel. 3
_
78-87
U. S. No. 1 grade Po atoes Buy now
f^r w n*er'= storage at our lew prices,
$1.75 per bushel.
Bring own bag If
possible
HILLCREST
ROADSTDE
MARKET. Rou f 1. Phone Warren
35-41
____ 78-t.f

I

HOUSE furnishings for sale. Single
bed with hair mattress: two full-»lzed
mattresses, two dressers, three porch
rockers. French footstool, large threedoor bookcase, double-doored book
case, two hall stands, odd pieces china,
two mantel clocks, genuine bronze
statnettes and vases, small paintings
a'nd framed prints, walnut cradle. 75
years old, two adjustable back rests
and two breakfast trays for Invalid.
Ice refrigerator, and mlscellanla.
43
PARK ST., 10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 5
p. m. dally. Sale closes Oct. 14. 81*82
BTCYCLE for sale. j>alnted and re
conditioned, like new. RAYE'S CRAFT
SHOP, Prescott St
81*82
WHITE end heater with copper coll;
also large heatrola; 49 FULTON ST.
81-82
CONSERVATOR parlor stove (auto
matic) new Bendlx table model radio,
circulating heater, two single beds,
baby crib, balby chair, rocking horee
HARRY S. CROCKETT Curtis Ave,
Camden. Tel. 2549._______________ 81«lt
79*87
FRESH crabmeat, guaranteed. De
livered.
MRS . C H
CLINE. Tel
Rockland 829 X________________ 81-8C
CLAP HANDS FOR JOY!
Cast Iron, white enamel bathtubs
with shower (priorities). porcelain
sinks, several varieties cabinet sinks,
combination stoves( gas and oil) elec
tric and kerosene hot water heaters,
electric Ironers, electric space heaters,

,

several different makes
range oil
burners, new
maple and
chrome
kitchen chairs, coal stokers, two sizes,
water pumps, 22-lnch furnaces, water
pumps, range oil burners, chrome
stove pipe, oil heaters, the last of this
week; and many other articles which

ers. living room wood heaters, all sizes,
also the latest style lawn mowers, fuel
I barrels with and without faucets. ABC
range burners and one iron sink and
.one water pump for the sink .one Iron
’folding cot bed one new silk floss mat
tress to fit cot Come In and look us
over
C E GROTTON 564 Main St.
Tel 1091-W
72tf

ONE good

new milch cow

No. 5
Three on
Warren str< •
No. 6
IllYes, we lia\
thing modern
No. 7
Helow Asso;
subject to ’•
roc ms $5C(!0roon.s , bam.
5 acri s. $75 1
31 j acres, 5 i <
2 ear garage
$9200.

7-rocm house furnace heat, some
hardwood floors, barn and garage about
4 acres land, good view cf ocean. Price
$3000.
8 room hou-e. bath, furnace, large
garage and workshop. Price $:)700
Large farm 8 room house, barn, hen
house; some blueberries; good location
for poultry. Price. $3000
8 room hoi:se steam heat ba h, hard
wood floors, excellent location. Price,
$7900.
Several small wood lots; also good
building lots fcr sale.
Duplex house, 5 rooms on a side.
South End location. Price $3000 Small
down payment
L A THURSTON
38 Beech St..
Rocklond
Tel. 1159
_
________ _________
79-tf
BEAGLES, six months’ old. fcr sale,
readv to start: it’s ) Beagle and Walker
crossed, six months' old. reayd to start.
One English Beagle, two months’ o’d.
P"-s f-r pets
MRS CHARI.FS TAY
LOR, 163 New County Road. Tel. 1456

A F. WIS
81* It

FOR SALE
Attractive 5-room house. South-end
location; garage and garden spot.
$3200.
Three-room cottage at Ash Point,
mostly furnished $850 (seasonal use
only).
Two-famlly house at North End.
$4000.
60-acre farm with Old Colonial
Cape Cod house thereon; 3 Are places,
artesian well; bathroom; $6500
Delightful shore property of about
7 acres and about 2000 feet of shore
line.
Attractive house of 7 rooms;
bathroom; fireplace; artesian well. All
In nice repair.
Property includes
some lovely building spots; $11 000.
F. H. WOOD.
Court House,
Rockland.
____________________________________ 81 82
SEAL Jacket, size 18 for sale, also
new cloth coat. Write J. B., care The
Courier-Gazette, City.
81*82
HOUSE lots for sale, on: Route 1,
Glen Cove. CHARLES CLANCY, Tel.
324-R.______ _________________ 81*82
CHILD'S coat and legging set (pink
with fur trim), size 3; also boy's coat
and legging set (blue), size 3. A 3bumer gas stove with oven, and a
child's training seat also for sale. TE1,
1198 M. Rockland.
81-£t
UPRIGHT piano, good condition, for
sale. Price reasonable. TEL. Thom
aston 138.
81*lt
ELECTRIC two-burner hot plate

PHONE

FOR SALE

38, waist 34 for sale;

needs

reasonab e.

Cynt!:

son Bru e i.l
tiie A. N. Gri

has been cut away for truck body. “Household Pearl." Ivory enamel, com
Runs good Price $100. R S. JORDAN b'nation. coal or wood or gas. Has
6 Kelley Lane.
81*82 ho' water front. Stove in perfect cor. z

lumber. SHOW'
No. 11
We liave l<
another for S
Also 4 It
ThankFREEM

1C3 Main >

HOU
Som
i:o

for sale;

also Macintosh an;! Ccur land apples.
WALLACE ROBBNS,
colnville 11-24.

Hope.

Tel.

Lin

78 81

COCKER Spaniel popples. A K C.
regPte’-ed. for sale
MRS. ERNESTINE
INGRAHAM Middle Road. Warren. Tel.
i War en, 1-2 (Formerly S E. Tarr Ken-

' ncls)
70-81
I COCKER spaniel puppies for sale,
regl-tered A K C. parents, beautiful
puppies; also .snow white angora klti tens doub e paws, b'ue eyes
TEL.
307 W or call at 111 PLEASANT ST.

73tf
LIVE bait for sale, minnows, shiners
and blood worms.
R W. TYLER, So.
69tf
Thomaston. Tel 243-31

A

STOVES of all kinds for sale, one pot

oil burning heaters, furnaces. 22 in. type heate , cast Iron and steel fur
ateel; electric 2 and 3-burner coffee naces, kitchen, gas and oil stoves,
urns, hot plates, 2-burner, several i large and small living room coal heat
models: white enamel sink cabinets,

HAROLD B KALER.

I. He Stale ef Maine at the Close of Business on Sept. 311. 1M6.
Published In respond ta call made b, the Comptroller of the Cnrrenej
Under Section 5211, U. S. Revised Statute*

Total

For Selling, Buying, Rentin'; Services

Mr. and Mi
of Rockland .
tliur Lindsey

Washington, Tel. 5-25. Home Sundays.
80 It

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ROCKLAND

ADS

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE

you cannot obtain elsewhere.

—OP THE—

cash Items In process of collection .............
Bank premises owned .................. .. ..........

CLASSIFIED

USE
OUR

good condition, for sale. Price $10.
Electric, TEL. 1445 J._____________________ 81-lt

electric and kerosene hot water heaters, electric

urns, hot plates, 2-burner, several models; white

ROCKLAND, ME.

MISCELLANEOUS

USED Furniture and Stove* wanted

Gall 1154. V F 8TUDLKY.
Main Rt.. Rockland

Tel. 670
77-tf

Rockland.

LIABILITIES

WANTED

CAMDEN ST.

12 Myrtle St.,

We will pay cash or trade for new

Relieved in 5 minutes or doable your money berk
When excess stomach acid causes painful, suffocat
ing gas. sour stomach and heartburn, doctors usually
prescribe the fastest-acting medicines known for
aymptomatic relief—me<liciue9 Uke those in Bell-ana
Tablets. No laxative. Beil-ans brings comfort in a
liffy or return bottle to us for double money back. 25c.

Cast iron white enamel bath tubs with shower

porcelain

FURNITURE wanted to uphol/ter,
called for and delivered. T. J. FLEM
ING. 19 Birch 6t Tel 212W
10-T-tf
WILL board girl 9 to 11 years old.
$9 a week References required. TEL
Camden. 2482.
80-81
HOUSEKEEPER, excellent cook, would
like position in small family; Ameri
can; references exchanged. TEL. 296-M.
____ _______________________________ 8fe*lt
PLASTERER wanted. TEL. Camden
613 before 8 a in. or after 7 p. m. 80-81
CARP ENTERS wanted
TEL CAMDEN 613 before 8 a. m., or after 7 p. m.
.
80-81
GOOD clean used car wanted, pri
vately owned.
TEL. THOMASTON
114-11._____________________________ 80 81
CHIMNEYS to clean.
I am still
cleaning chimneys, with all work guar
anteed and prices reasonable. Sixteen
years In the business. Free Inspection.
ARTHUR GROVER, Tel. 953-,W or
212 W.____________________________ 79-tf
UNUSUAL opportunity for young
woman (18 to 35) to train In approved
school of attendant nursing; 18-mo-nth
course. Two years high school re
quired. Uniforms, tuition, books and
maintenance furnished without charge.
Allowance i$20-$30 per month) after
probationary period.
Graduates as
sured permanent positions with ex
cellent salary
Wrl’e todav. PRINCI
PAL. RING SCHOOL OF ATTENDANT
N'URSjING. Arlington, Mass.
79-82
TOP prices paid for all kinds of live
poultry.
Call ISADORE POUST . 41
Tillson Ave., City.
Tel. 1396 office,
residence 1221,__________
29tf
OLD marble top furniture wanted,
antiques of all kinds In any quantity.
Write or phone W J. FRENCH. 10 High
St.. Camden.______
iotf
ANTIQUES wanted will pay highest

[ meet Wednesday with Mrs. Marion prices. CARLTON H. RIPLEY, Cam
den St. Terrace. Tel. 41 -M.
104tf
Richards.

CLAP HANDS FOR JOY!
(priorities),

FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

ROCKPORT

Tuesday-

Tuesdav-Frldav

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 8,1946

Page Six

““for

FORD, 1936. for sale. 147 PARK ST .
Rockland. Tel. 8412.
80 tf
TEN room house for sale, with bath
and electricity; 2’i acres of land, and
small hen house Good location, near
schools and stores. A. E. GAMMON
Box 229, Warren, Tel. 62 12.
80 81
CABINET Victrola with 79 records.
Majestic cabinet radio, player piano.
83 rolls and bench, two rockers, reed
wing chair, Apex electric mangier fcr j
sale; also living room stove $5. 6 LISLE
STREET, City.
80*81
SINGLE work harness for sale, price
$10; also pair hames, 120 Inch collar
$2, heavy work breast plate $3 two
Hussey plows, 1 heavy adjnstlble spring
tooth harrow, garden wheelbarrow and
Iron

grain

cribs.

CHARLES

PRES

COTT. 29 Prescott S-reet.
80 81
BUILDING about 20 ft. wide and 24
ft. long, for sale. Could be made Into
small house or garage. TEL Thomaston 16 3.
80-82
MAYBE We can help you with some of
the following Items for sale: Bean har
vesters. tractor manure loaders, wood
stanchions, Utter carriers, water bowls,
bull staffs, roof ventilators, milk house
ventilators, DeLaval milkers DeLaval
separators, electric water heaters, gas
oline engines, roto salt holders, elec
tric fences, used Votato carrier, steel
wheelbarrows,
trac'or saw
tables,
grindstones, saw and saw arbor, ham
mer mills and horse collars
W B.
PILLSBURY <k SON WatervUle, Maine

I

sale

The Dr. Ellingwood property on Tal■'Pt Ave. House. 12 rooms, all modern,
large garage and work shop, buildings
In goou .epair, slate roof, good sized
lawn
One of the best locations In
Pockland. Priced at a fraction of cost
oi replacement of buildings. L. A.
THURSTON. Realtor. Tel. 1159.
66tf

Owners, .Trustees,

Mortgagees
If you .desire to sell your real
estate for cash, i omrffunicate
with me. If priced right, will do
business at once. Send full de
tails or phone. v
-p

8ENJ.A. GLOVSKY ''
12 Myrtle St. Rockland, JTel. 670

'V/-'’.-.* '

. •<

si_tf

MY Antique Glass for sale. Appro
priate gifts for showers, weddings, etc
j No dealers
E C NEWMAN 48 Mai sonic St.. Rockland.
43*tf
GRANITE~LJVES FORI *F.R
Orecl.e walks (any width), Bn>u ac ».
___________________________________________ 80-81
posts (anv size), boat moorings, steps,
FOX terrier puppies for sale
AR flagging, chips, and dust for driveways “
THUR C. PEASE Knox St . Thomas
(no more mud), rip rap for all kinds
ton.____________________________ 80-81 I of fl'.li and dock work pier stone. wa’Js.
paving blocks,
GRAY Sea Scout marine engine, for foundations, curbing
9ale, brand new. 25 h p.; also 12x)8 ; ashla- and mrnumental stone, posts f ie
heavy built pontoon float. MALCOLM property markers and building sup
SEAVEY & CO, Thomaston. Tel 2 ports . We w.l) deliver anywhere as«
'_______________________________ 80-81 I us about girnlte fill loaded on vow
| truck. Estimates g.adly submitted, no
WHITE Iron sink 18x30, with fit I obligation
tings; 84-3006 rifle shells. $3; 2 wooden
JOHN MEEHAN A 8GN
planes 22 inches long. Paisley scarf,
Tel Rockland 21-1J
four straight razors, 2 crosscut saws, 2 Clark Island Me.
A
C
HOCKING
rocking chairs; M G. vase, morning
Tel Tenant’s Harbor 56 13
glories, hand painted, height 12”; ukiln.
_______ _______
yret
lady's winter coat with fur collar, size
40; man’s overcoat, large size; both In
oitfcl iim Woua Otbi.- chairs
1
good condition
L. S. WEAVER 43 i dock for Immediate delivery, a com
Granite St., City.__________
80*81 piete line of wood and steel office
FEW nice fox hounds for sale, one chairs including the famous S’urgle
A E C. registered.
W. W BUTLER. Postu e chairs; chrome chairs In red
City. Tel. 179-M
80*81 leather upholstery A complete line of
office equipment and supplies; Victor
HAND picked. A1 quality cooking portable adding machines; portable
apples for sale; eood size (especially typewriters Drop us a card or phone
fine for baking). 50c pk. also McIntosh Belfast 130
Our representative wlU
Reds, good, for quick eating. 40c pk. call. JOURNAL PUBLISHING COM
Going fast. SPAULDING S, 175 Rar.k’n PANY, Journal Blag., Beifaat. Me
St„ City*
_
80*81
-------------------- > Mtf s

•!
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ADS

Social Matters
TiVE
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel C. Saunders
ol Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. Ars
thur Lindsey of Camden have re
turned Irom Braintree, Mass..Where
they attended the funeral cf the r
brother Lt. £cmdr. Allan c. Lind
sey.

!»Services
et-ri three lines In
vents. Additional
ir two times. Five

Donald L. Stur.ders, who has re
cently returned from the South Pa
cific. Is new on terminal leave and
Is visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
i Ansel C. Saunders.

i. e. advertisements
he ('eerier-ti.izette

The Rub nstein C ub will open its
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Savitt and 1945-47 season with a program to
Mi. and Mrs. Alan Grossman are be held at the heme of Mrs. E. F.
on a trip into Canada and are ex Berry, Grove street, Friday night,
pected to return Wednesday.
Oct. 11 at 8 o’clock.

IR SALE
□cation ln
r sa
n« w
rh mnevs,
ON. 93 Elm

Camden. Cbath, newly
c'tra house
St.. Camden.
80 81

Mrs. Cynthia McCausland and
Rev. Maldwyn V. Parry has re
son Ilru;e of Kittery are guests of turned to his home on Beech street
ihe A N. Gregory’s.
after spending the Summer a,
Gray Rocks, Owls Head.
Mr;. Rr tta Cole will entertain
EFA Club Wednesday afternoon
Mr and Mrs. Fred E. Harden
at her home in Bicknell Block.
have recently announced the engagement of their daughter, Louise
M„ to Kenneth E. Carroll, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse T. Carroll.
Miss
Harden graduated
from
No. 5
LOTS
Rockland High School in the
Thiee on Broadway, one cn
class of 1941 and has since been
Warren street.
employed as s°cret?.ry ir, the offlce
No. 6
HEN FARMS
of Attorney Charles T. Smalley.
Yes, we have 2 cf these, every
Mr. Carroll has recently returned
thing modern.
from the service after serving
three and one-half years in ihe
No. 7
Army with the 33d Infantry Di
•' low Associufed Broker listing
vision.
He is employed at the
subject to sale.
Cushing, 8
General
Seafoods
Corporation. The
ruiins $5l‘0()• Pleasant Point, 10
wedding will take place in the
no,i s , barn, garage, boat house,
very near future
5 acris. $7500; Tenant's Harbor,
J'_ aeies. 5 looms, electric pump,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard French and
;; ear garage, 7IH) feet frontage,
infant daughter of Portland, are
$9200.
guests oi Dr. and Mrs. C. F. French.
No. 8
Again our own listing. Dwel
George Hall and. sister, Cora Hall,
ling It' ekl.uul several apartments
are closing their cottage at Megun
owner says pays $1)0 mouth, $75.)3.
ticook Lake and leaving Wednesday
No. 9
LAKE FARM
for Florida. They will be domiciled
A very nice farm, many hun
for tlie W nter at 836 Drew' street.
dred f i t lake frontage, $12,003.
Clearwater. Fla.

' small lots. Green Mt
un from large certified
Br ng your containers,
he ;• i due t freshen in
HRS G D GERALD Ap
Union. Tel 14-5
80*81

le
hound, for saie. two
old. three-year old 1st
ir besele pup-'. 7 mo.
C YATTAW. New CounTel 1289
80 81

FOR SALE

mam 1

range
for sale.
Ivor}' enamel, comivcod or gas.
Has
: >ve ln perfect con J
PHONE **
79*82
h1 at. some
ara e about
ocean Price

mace
large
rice $.7700
e. barn. hen
ood locution
$3000
mi lie i

ha h. hardtion.
Price,

od
5
n

also good

rooms
Prlu

on a side,
3000 Small

THURSTON
Rocklond

Tel. 1159
79-tf

month-' oid f< r sale,
s i Beagle und Walker
Ils' old. reayd to start,
igle. two m >nths’ old
CHARI.FS TAYTel 1456 W
Ulty R d
79 tf

No. 10

80-aere farm Jefferson, lots of
lumber, $8000.
No. II
CABINS
We have listed one for $(1,000,

k

in at Vinalhaven for
id. good shore Drlvl-e, electri ■ lignte and
tippiv: ' i;t’v furnished.
BETHEL. 371 Oakland
C nn
Tel 7,01 79*81
>N

Mr. and Mrs. G. Dunton Simr ons of Whi'insvlle, ars v'sit n?
Mr. Simmon’s former hem- in
E is city, which he left back in
1013, and where he is looking up
seme of his High School cla.-.sr ates. Mr. Simmons is supervisor
of outside property at the great
Whitinsville property and seme
idea of his task may be judged
irom the fact that it includes 987
tenements.

another for $20,030.

Also 4 li R cottage 82.503
Thanks for reading,
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
1C3 Main St., Rockland. Me.

vacuum cleaner for
ouch.
TEL 106 R.
______ ___________ 79 81

HOUSEOF THE MONTH CLUB

25' ,0" lc ng. 5 years
>r nearly new
KEN[ENBACH. Friendship.

Something Pleasingly Different

R,

"'its

1

i

sale.

Presented by
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASSOCIATION

Rente 1,
79*82

Danish Ball Head
s ere for winter.
pounds or more de- >
o s, $2 bu
L E.
Flower Shop. Rock78-87

'll

1

to

trade Po a, >es

'i

Buy now

73-tf

lew in'.: 'h cow for sale;
l and Cour land apples.
)BUNS, Hope
Tel. Lln___________ 78 81

lan.el puppies, A K. C.
■aliMRS ERNESTINE
Bridle Road. Warren, Tel.
rmerly S E Tarr Ken70-81

Mrs. William N. Todd left yester
day for Florida, where she will
spend, the Winter.

S. Newtcn Broadbent and sen
have closed their Summer home at
Port Clyde and are reg stered at
the Narragansett Hotel for the
Winter.

House Of The Month

Girl Scout Council

For New Teachers

Although modem in conception,
the basic theme cf this House-of- Indoor Picnic and Welcom Accepts
Handsome Gifts
ihe-Month is an old tried and
From Kiwanis Club—Tag
ing Party Was a Great
proven one offering maximum
economy in construction as well as
Day Oct. 19
Success
true satisfaction in everyday llv- ,
ing efficiency.
The Council meeting of the Rock
A welcoming picnic and party
The sun deck, a spacicus 12'x26'
above the garage, should be of was given the new members of land Girl Scouts was held Thursday
particular interest to those who the Rockiand ’SHChers Associa n ght at Ccmmunity Building with
crave the healthful benefits of sun tion a' Rockland High School last Commissioner Marguerite Pe-ry
shine and plenty of air. Metal week. Originally planned for Saga presiding.
fittings, or other appropriate frame more Park,
The Council accepted wrth re
inclement weather
work, make possible the use of a forced the group inside
gret the resignation of Mrs. Har
colorful awning to provide cool
Each persen attend ng was is old Payson. Plans were completed
shade during the hottest hcurs of sued a name card in the shape of a for a tag day, which will be held
the day tending to further enhance miniature hot dog with the name Saturday, Oct. 19.
the general appearance cf the ex properly inscribed
Identification Lawrence Miller announced hat
terior as well. Access to this sun of thc r.ew members, who com the K wanis Club had voted to do
spot is from either of the two bed prised nearly one half the group, nate the Girl Scouts $153.
This
rooms comprising the second floor was made easy by this method of generous gilt, so very much appre
plan. Cross ventilation is secu.ed introduction.
ciated. was acknowledged by the
in both of these rooms with empha
A formal get-together was held Council with a vote of thanks.
sis placed cn the large windowed in the schcol auditorium followed I It is hoped that in the near fu
areas cf the ‘master's room' for by the picnic, cafeteria style, ln ture Senter Crane Co. will obtani
good light, air and cheer. ‘‘Him the gymnasium. Chairman of the Girl Scout equipment.
The Scouts are looking forward
and Her'’ closets are also a part of picn c was Charles Grant, assisted
this sleeping room with a generous by Mrs. Evelyn Parr, John Brann to the observance of Girl Scout
week, Oct. 27 to Nov. 2.
closet serving the other bedroom.
and Jean Hunter.
A full view of the rear garden is
Refreshments were served at the
Mrs. Helen Overman was chair close
captured by the four windows man
of the business meeting.
of the entertainment commit
swinging out l'rcm the delightful tee which
provided speeches byYORK-PIKE
dining area insuring pleasant meal Edmund Barnard and Lawrence
times. Directly adjoining the din Plumber: plus a humorous skit en
Mr. and Mrs. Merle G. Pike of
ing room is the convenience kit titled, “The Light Went Out.” Lisbon Falls announce the marriage
chen laid out in the shape of a Cast of the skit comprised, Ed of their daughter, June V. Pike,
step saving “U‘ with stove, sink |
Barnard, Dianne (Pitts, Lil to James B. York, son of Mrs. Clara
and cabinets, all within ’pivot mund
lian Keller, Lawrence Plumber, Jones and the late James York of
range. The shielded service entry end
Allston Smith. Mrs. Helen Rockland.
is next to the basement stairs to Overman directed.
The double ring ceremcny took
The play was
iacilitate direct access to the followed by a three reel motion place Aug. 3 in Rockland, with Rev.
basement for laundry, ash removal picture.
J. Charles MacDonald officiating.
,
and store food delivery.
The bride wore an aquamarine
The picnic was well attended
The advantages of the attached and the new members ielt that suit with white accessories, and a
garage should net be overlooked fcr they had been well welcomed to corsage of red and white roses.
it is well shielded by the perch and the teaching staffs of their schools The attendants were Mrs. Dorothy
entry to provide absolute protec- I and the association.
Beal and Maynard C. Gray.
ticn in inclement weather. This , Miss Doris Coltart was chairman
The bride ls a graduate of Lis
large area has space set aside for i
bon
Falls High School ’41, and Pelthe committee responsible fcr this 1 etier
work benches and storage for gar of
’s School of Beauty Culture
get-together.
Allston
Smith
assisted
den tools, and a rear door leading her as master of ceremonies. Mis. of Lewiston. She was discharged
to the garden.
| Winifred Barbour was responsible from the U. S. Navy in May after
As is the case of all Hcuses-of-the for transportation. Miss. Helen Over serving 17 months at Pensacola,
Month, The Jackson has been de man had charge of the program Fla.. Naval Air Station.
signed to conform w,th the stand- : airangement.
The groom served as a corporal
ards and construction requirements '
with the U S. Army, spending three
of the FHA and the complete elec- I Mrs. Edith North has returned years in the Pacific area.
The young couple have taken up
trical layout has been checked and to Orrs Island after two weeks’ visit
approved by the National Adequate ; with her daughter Mrs. Walter residence in Rockland where the
groom is now employed at the
Wiring Bureau.
Barstow.
Home Method Bakery.
Stop in at the Rockland Lean ond |
Building Association for your free ' Word came yesterday to the
colored sketch of th s and many Hairy A Buffum’s of the death of MRS. CATHERINE B. BROWNE
former Houses-of-the-Month. Post Miss
Mrs. Catherine B. Browne, widow
Robinson of Portland,
ers, 1-4'’ blueprints, specifications niece /Klberia
of Mrs. Buffum, and well cf Archibald Browne, died here
and material lists are also cn dis- . known in Rockiand.
Monday, Sept. 30, after a brief ill
play for your information and guid
ness.
ance in selecting your future home. 1
She was born in this city, June
17. 1867. daughter of James A. and
Catherine Downey Bradley. She
Mrs. Nina [Burgess and Mrs.
resided here all her life, except for
Maud Gould who have been guests
PM O N F 2
a few years following her marriage.
of Mrs. Burgess’ son, Everett in
Of a retiring nature she was kind
MATINEE 2, EVE. 7 and 9
South Thcmaston, have returned
generous and never failed to help
SUNDAY AT 3.00
home.1
all who came within her realm.
Surviving are a son, Charles A.
TUESDAY,
OCT.
8
Madelyn’s Schcol of Dancing will
Browne
of Togus; and three daugh
re-open for its third season, Oct.
ters.
Mary
A., of Rockland; Mrs.
12 in the Tower Room. Miss Oliver
Isabelle Northey of West Palm
recently returned from New York
moori
Beach, Fla., and Mrs. Phyllis B.
where she stud ed all types of
Nugent
or Washington.
dancing under such well known
A Requiem High Mass was sung
masters at Jack Stanley, Phil
bv Rev. James Savage assisted by
Casino and Arthur Murray.
Rev. Archie Gillis.
Interment was in St. James
Mrs. Pauline Talbot, Miss Hilma
Cemetery. Thomaston.
Bradstreet, Miss Pauline Stevens
and Mrs. Elzada Barstow, attend- i
Read The Courier-Oazette
ed the Beta S gma Phi State Con
vention held Saturday at Hotel
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
Eastland. Portland.
On return
Consult
they’ were accompanied toy Miss
WED. THROUGH FRI.
REV. RUTH MATHIAS, Advisor,
Betty Beach of Waterville.
OCT. 9, IQ. 11
over 20 years helping folks with their
problems. Send 5 Questions, $1.00
and stamped envelope to
Beta Sigma Phi meets Wednesday
12 THIRD ST.. BANGOR, ME.
at 7.33 at the heme of Mrs. Pauline
Talbot. Members are asked tc take
___________________________ 67-tf
rummage for the sale Saturday.

Served On Oahu

For Hard Of Hearing
Local

Society

Has

First

Meeting Of Season—Mem
bership Drive Ending

Lt. Julia Andereon, Supply Corps,
USNR, cf Rockland, left Pearl Har
bor for the States by way of the
Naval Air Transport Serv ce.
She has completed a tour of dutyon the Hawaiian Island of Oahu.

In A Cozy Home
Rockport Couple Domiciled
in Camden For Winter—
Church Activities

The opening meeting of the
Rockland Society for the Hard of
Hearing was held Thursday at tlie
home of Mrs. Bessie Hewett wVh
14 present. Mrs. Blanche Witham,
president, presented plans for the
year’s work, stressing membership.
The Membership Drive of the
naticnal society, now known as
the American
Hearing Society,
dose Oct. 31. It has for its slogan.
“Press Onward to Win,” and for its
goal 10.000 members. Mrs Witham
gave la report on the Zone analysis
and the Chapter analysis of mem
bership in June, prepared by Mrs.
Eessie Chamberlin of Spr'ngfield,
National Membership Chairman.
A program outlined by the
American Society for National
Hearing Week. Nov. 10-16, when
efforts will be made to publicize
the work of the parent organiza
tion and its chapters, was expla ned by Mrs. Nancy Brown.
Greetings were read from Mrs.
Arthur J. Young, Eastern Zone
vice pres dent and announcement
made of the Fastern Zone Confer
ence in Providence, Oct. 24, 25, 26,
when the Providence League will
be host to delegates frem the
zone's 43 chapters The theme of
thc conference is “Today’s Prob
lems and Tomorrow’s Opportuni
ties.” The program w 11 includ *
among its speakers Harrv P Ware
ham, Executive Vice President of
the American Hearing Society, Er.
Gordon (Berry, Worcester and Er.
Edmund F. Fowler, New York, tooth
past presidents, ind Dr. Edwar 1
Truex, formerly in charge of re
habilitation work for the hard of
nearing veterans at Deshon Hospi
tal.
Miss Eliza C. Hannegan of
Portland will present a paper on
her work in Maine at the Educa
tional Session.
Miss Maude Marsh rev'ewed ih?
Summer picnics, Mrs witham en
tertaining at her Ingraham Hill
cottage in August and Mrs. Brown
in September. Mrs. Hewett and
Mrs. Witham read recent letters
they Uad received from Mrs. Jennie
Hill, formerly of Rockland, who G
very pleasantly located in Los
Angeles.
Mrs. Hewett served tea and a
social hour followed. The rtxt
meeting will be held Thursday at
2.30 at the First Baptist Church.

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Wir. Andrews and I have closed
our home on Richards Hill in Rock
port and come to Camden, once
again, lor the Winter.
We were very fortunate in ob
taining one of the coziest little
homes in Camden ‘ the prettiest
spot in Maine.”
The Methodist Church here, cf
which we are members, lias a very
active Wcmen’s Society of Chris
tian Service which has taken in six
new members recently. We have
remerr.oered shut-ins with sunshine
baskets, birthday cards and baskets
of fru t recently. Saturday night
we served a baked bean supper at
the church and a very substantial
sum was netted.
Through the columns of your al
ways accommodating paper, I
should like to extend our thanks to
all these who so generously helped
us earn the pleasing sum of $60 for
our society.
Mrs. John H. Andrews.
Mr annd Mrs. Walter Stewart
President. Tripp will hold open house Sunday
34 Mechanic St.. Camden, Oct. 7.
in their home at The Highlands in
honor of their 50th wedding anni
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette versary.
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SENTER * CRANE'S

§

STOKE CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS '

EXCLUSIVE WITH US

.

DRESSMAKING

Wild Flower Booklet

in el puppies for sale.
C. C. parents, beautiful
snow white angora kltpaws, b'ue eyes
TEL.
at 111 PLEASANT ST.
_
73tf

AND ALTERATIONS
All Types of Sewing
Called for or Delivered if necessary.

Paramuunl Froodlv Prevents

Olivia DeHavilland

DOROTHEA GIPSON

NEW! TIMELY1 BEAUTIFUL! — Profusely illustrated with 68 natural
color photographs of native Wild Flowers. Write for your copy of
this beautiful and colorful booklet today. Send 10c fo, each copy
to Salada Tea Co.. Dept. 51, 155 Berkeley Street, Boston 16, Mass.

3 0. 5

A

*l!i OCEAN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 1198-R
80-83

12 o
■Bm

ill kinds for sale, one pot
■a ' Iron and steel furn
lae and oil stoves.
11
/Ing rocm coal heatn wood henters, all sizes,
style lawn mowers, fuel
nd without faucets, ABC
and one Iron sink and
np far the sink .one Iron
l one new silk floss matt
Ci me In and look us
iRDTTON 564 Main St.
72tf
FOR SAI F.
ngw 'oil property on Talse 12 rooms, all modern,
ind work shop, buildings
r. slate roof, good-sized
f the best locations ln
ced at a fraction of cost
it of buildings.
L. A.
Realtor. Tel. 1159
66tf

ORAHK©
Az

[ItqptitA

qo « 10 o

bo r oqej.
j,y - 2oe'

TODAY, WED., THURS.

WED., THURS., TRI., SAT.
Shows, 2.00, 6.25, 8.30

“t?”

U

Service

Hitt i

i

•‘ *1

L______ J

Prepare for compliments . . . they'll
be yours when ycu have a new Rilling
“Vapor” Koolerwave! For-appointment,
phone 1120.

L.R.

b * Dn
firsl floor plan.

tslre tu sell your real
cash, conuffiuiicate

He's A Wagln A Wig.
In Love With A
Mam'selle With M M I

Special Low Prices on Cosmetics

I I ? « 17 ?

Trustees,
>rtgagees
If priced right, will do
once. Send full de
Jne.
* •

KATHARINE’S
BEAUTY SHOP
63 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 1120

RALPH BELLAMY

73-T-tf

HELEN VINSON

Anna STEN
KMC VKKM

DwkiW k,
SUN

.A. GLOVSKY

DECK.

OPTIONAL12* - ZC«

St. Rockland, Tel. 670
- 51-tf

E LIVES FORI'ER
ks (any widthl, they ac a.
Be), boat m 'ortngs. stepa,
and dust for drlvewavs *
iri). rip rap for al) kinds
ck work pier stone, wa'ls,
curbing
paving blocks,
numental stone, posts f >g
kits and building sup’.11 deliver snywhe-e
nite fill loaded on von,
lies g.ad’.y submitted, no

Announcing Opening Of
MADELYN’S SCHOOL OF DANCING
Saturday, October 12

BO* I.
1IS « 13 S

MEEHAN A SON
Me
Ti l Rockiand 21-1J
C HOCKING
nant's Harbor 56 13

Wi m Ofb, e ChHlrs
I
tied.ate delivery, a com
wood and steel offlf-e
ling the famous S'urgle
hrome chairs tn red
tery
a complete line of
ent and suppnes; Victor
ring
machines;
portable
Orsp us a card or phone
Our representative
AL PUB! I«HTNO COM-

COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND. MAINE

L^jt Times Today

Classes will be conducted by the following
schedule:

COLBERT • WAYNE

FIRST YEAR BABIES, AGES 2 TO 6, $1.00-51.45

(JUUJkavcb

ciAuorm

i

k

ADVANCED ................................................ $4.00-$4.45

Rockland Loan & Building Association

Appointments may be made for Private Lessons Saturday A. M.
from 9.00 to 12.00.

ROCKLAND

PHONE 430

“RED RIVER
RENEGADES”

john

DON DeFORE • om.cen m )ESS£ llaskt
Shows. LOi), 6.23. 8 30

81-82

eg

STRAN

TEL. 892

ROCKLAND

As advertised in
i
“Seventeen'’

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

with
SUNSET CARSON

Serial

News

Three Cartoons

SECOND YEAR BABIES........................... $2.30-$3.15

Please note the story in detail adjacent concerning the
Plan and this month’s beautiful, convenient and inexpensive
THE JACKSON.” For details contact—

16 SCHOOL STREET.

with
MIRIAM HOPKINS
JOEL MeCREA
Time ot Double Feature Program
2.00, 6.30, 8.00 P. M.

m MERVYN LtROY’S production olz

INTERMEDIATE........................................$3 15-$4.00

wlU

Cartoon

News

OLDER BEGINNERS.................................. $1.45-$2.30

second -Floor plan.

by

“WOMAN CHASES MAN”

IN THE

Ml

STH

THE GREAT COAT

ALso on the Same Program

BR-2.

Glass for sale.
Approk showers weddings, etc
C
NEWMAN 48 Ma
kland.
43*tf

BlUg., Bedaot, Me
--------------- J »tf

Friday night the Rubinstein
Club will open the season with a
meeting'with Mrs. Faith G. Berry,
Grove street. A fine program has
been prepared and the urge is for
every member to be present.

Judith Rackliff was hostess Sat
urday afternoon at her home on
Edwards street, to a group cf friends
in observance cf her eighth birth
day. Judith received many fine
gifts. These invited were Nancy
Hughes, Mary Sullivan, Janet and
Marianne Rackliff, Nina Hanley,
Aida end Gloria Venezia, Ralph
Rackliff and Carol and Neil Fa rweather. Games were enjoyed by
the merry group.

?e st our low prices.
Bring cwn bag If
ILLCREST
ROADSIDE
u e
1.
Phone
Warren

>r -ale. minnows. shlner9
rmR W TYLER, So.
243-31
69tf

The Dorcas Club met with Mrs.
Abb e Hanscom Monday.

Mrs. Philip Howard is visiting
relatives in Boston this week.

____ 79 if
fo, i ■ sprayed,
JE Tel. Lincolnville 621.
78*81

OE.

S. T. Constantine has entered the
Maine General Hcspital in Portland
for a serious operaticn. While he
s there, Mrs. Constantine will stay
with Mrs. Ethel Kean in Saco.

E. L. Brown is recovering rapidly
from
a serious illness from which
Mrs. Ethel M. Kean of Saco, re; entlv spent a week with the Ccn- lie has suffered for some days.
stantines. Mrs. Kean was former
Dr. Warner and her two little
ly a teacher cf Home Economies in
the Rcckland Schools fcr several girls who have been the past two
months visiting her mother. Mrs.
years.
Anne Warner, have returned to
Mrs. William Talbot attended her their home in Montreal. Dr. War
Sorority Conference in Portland ner is a special st in children’s
and received her full share cf diseases and has a high standing
in her country.
honors.

"lit and -old
IOUIS
T. SR Warren
Tel. 13 3
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MEIER-DURETTE
Miss Lucille E. Durette, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis N. Durette of
27 Kelsey street, this city, and How
ard W. Meier, son of Mrs. Fred
Holliger of Toleda O., were united
in marriage at a ceremony perforjned at Sacred Heait rectory on
Thursday morning. Rev. John H.
Hclohan officiated.
Tlie bride was given in marriage
by her father. Mrs. Eleanor Athanus, sister of the bride was matron
of honor and the bridegroom was
attended by Joseph O Ned., as best
.ran. The bride wore an afternoon
dress of sea foam madonna satin,
and a c.own oi white cstvich plumes
with white accessories. Her corsage
consisted of white roses. The matron
oi honor were a powder blue crepe
dress with white accessories and a
corsage of gardenias.
Following the wedding ceremcny,
a wedding dinner was held at the
Hotel James.
Mrs. Meier attended the local
schools and has since been em
ployed by the Prudential Insurance
Co. in Rockland and Boston. She
enlisted in the Waves in 1943 and
vas stationed in Boston where she
has resided for the past three years.
Mr. Meier was graduated from the
University of Toledo where he was
a member of the .Sigma Rho Tau
engineering fraternity. He is em
ployed as construction engineer fcr
E. B. Badger and Sons Co., of Bos
ton.
The young couple left on a wed
ding trip to Canada and Toledo,
O., and will make a tour of the West.
—Waterville Sentinel.
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SUNDAY and MONDAY
Big Attraction

“THE PLAINSMAN”
Starring
GARY COOPER
JEAN ARTHUR

A coat designed for every crowded hour
of your life—for every outdoor moment
in your day. Tailored in pure wool by
Barbour Mills. See it in our exclusive
Jaunty Junior collection of suits and
coats. Sizes 9 to 15.

Others $18.40 to $52.50
/L-

Sizes to 46
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THE ff. C.T.U. STATE CONVENTION
Begins Today, Lasting Throgb Thursday—
Sessions In First Baotist Church
The Maine

Woman’s Christian by Florian Clak. and Frank Young

Temperance union will hold its 72d
annual convention in the First
Baptist Church in Rockland begin
ning with a pre-convention execu
tive meeting October 8 at 7.30 p. m.
and continuing through Thursday
night, October 10.

will present a selection by trumpet.
Five students from Rockland High
schocl will participate in a speech
contest ih charge of Mrs. Clara
Emery, director of the Department
cf ■’prech contests.
Tlie guest speaker of the conven
tion will be Miss Regina Moede of
Washington State and Evanston.
Hl., national general secretary of
Youth Temperance council. Her
subject will be “The Test of Trifles.’’
Miss Moede is an eloquent speaker.
Her address marks the close of the
ccnvention.

Wednesday morning will be de
voted to business and reports of
directors. In the afternoon, rec
ommendations of the state presi
dent, Mrs. Augusta K. Christie a
panel discussion by members of the
Houlton Iota Sigma union, and the
memorial service in charge of Mrs.
Philip Hughey, Sr., of Presque Isle,
will be features.
In the evening, greetings will be
voiced by E. Oarl Moran, chairman Maine Library Assn. Will
of the city council, Robert B. Lunt,
Join In New England
superintendent of schools, and Rev.
J. Charles MacDonald, pastor of the
Library Sessions
entertaining church. Response to
greetings will be given by M>’s.
The 1946 meet ng of the Maine
Esther O. Hews of Presque Isle.
,
, ,
Organ and piano music by Miss, Library Association will be held in
Charlotte Cook and Mrs. Nellie I conjunction with the great mee ing
Magune, and a vocal solo by Miss ' of the New England Library AsMargaret Simmons will be special 1 scciation at the New Ocean House,
musical numbers. The State presi- I
....
dent will give her address and Rev. j Swampscott, Mass.. Oct. 17-19
James A. Coney of North Berwick ; Dr Karl T Co™J?
and president of the
will speak. He will also show mo _ | physicist
Massachusetts
Institute of Techtion pictures.
.
Paul
Howard,
director of
Thursday morning will be filled . nol°K> •
the
American
Library
Association
by department reports and election
National
Relations
Office,
will ad
of offleeirs. In the afternoon there
dress
the
general
sessions
and
there
will be two-minute talks by presi
will
be
many
round
tables
for
li
dents of counties showing member braries of varfious sizes and for
ship gains during the year.
special library interests. At all
Miss Mary Worthley of West Le other
throughout the con
banon will give an address on Our ferencetimes
the Maine librarians will
Organization — It’s Purposes, Aims share
in the program arranged for
and Ideals.” Mrs. Charles P. Barnes whoever
may 'be nterested.
of Houlton will conduct a White ii The council
of the Maine Library
Ribbon Recruit service and Miss' Association felt that in combining
Caremae Bradford, vice president- the 1946 meeting with the New Eng
at-large, will conduct a demonstra land Library Association meet ng,
tion on “A Quarter cf a Mile of that the program and opportuni
Quarters.’’
ties of the large meeting will be
Following the afternoon program such
as to make the assembly ad
a membership banquet will be served vantageous
for all Maine librarians.
in the Methodist church.
Thursday night, special musical
selections will be a trombone solo “THE QUEEN HITS ROC KLAND’’
Roekland was very lucky to have
a visit from the queen. Friday the
queen arrived for a week-end in
Ro; kland.
All the Rockland boys who know
who the queen is, were much
pleased to see her aga n.
She left Sunday night for her
home State.
Oh, well, we will see her soon
again.
Bert of luck goes with her al
ways.
“Rockland Boys.’’
Richard E. Lawry.
THOMASTON - TIL. 192

Some Great Meetings

Our
Ambulance Service

ROCKLAND TEL 810

Tuesday-Friday

RocEland Courier-Gazelle, Tuesday, October 8,1946

AOCKROAT-TU.K24

Driving for pleasure is to be proh:bited in Norway for a while long-

79-82 er

ove*
Pepti-Cola Company, Long Island City, N. Y,
FRANCHISED BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN

work, Stanley Leighton.
* • • •
Winners in a spelling match held
Tuesday in the sixth period Junior
Business Training class were May
belle Hooper, Hilda Johnson, V rgie Penny, Flora Lewis, Carl Olson
Compiled and edited by the type and
Jean Merrill.
writing department.
•••

High School Notes

A football rally was held Friday
afternoon, opening with a demon
stration of the baton twirlers, Betty
Pendleton, Dawn Payson and Dor
othy Curtis. Cheers were led by
the cheerleaders. Katharyn Stev
ens, Norma Bridges, Margaret Den
is, Jean Young, Barbara Fuller.
Earlens Perry, Louise Ulmer and
Marilyn Dudley. A skit was given
by Earlene Perry and Peggy Den
nis, w th a duet by Jean Young and
“Mac’’ Joseph. Speeches were made
by Coach MacDougal, Assistant
Coach Brown, and Captain Don
McLellan. A mock funeral of the
Skowhegan team was given, with
Don Marsh, minister, and members
of the cheerleaders’ group and the
football squad as mourners. School
songs wpre sung, accompanied by
the school band, directed by Miss
Armstrong.

• • • •
Work done by the Commercial
Service Club, besdes class assign
ments, include: mimeographing 75
copies of notices to teachers and
200 copies of blanks for the Indus
trial Arts department, Gloria Studley; 50 copies each of Record of
Progress and Practice Tests fcr
Shop Math, also 500 copies of
Rockland Hgh School Voucher for
the office, bv Barbara Fuller; 50
copies of ia typewriting room chart
and 200 copies of Physical Educa
tion Health Certificates by Jean
Yeung; 1500 attendance list blanks.
Barbara Fuller. Jean Young, Gloria
Axtell, Joyce Wotton, Natalie Nash.
Typing included the names and
addresses of parents of all students
’n Junior and Senior High for
P.T A., by Natalie Nash, Jean
Young, Joan Proctor, Barbara Ful
ler. Gloria Studley, Marv Ilvonen,
Cynthia Knowlton, Cynthia Tib
betts. Philip Davis. Paul Halligan
Diane Cameron. George Cassens,
Alfred Rawley and Gloria Axtell;
notices to teachers, Joyce Wotton
and Natale Nash; High Schoo’
news for The Courier-Gazette. Nat
alie Nash, Joan Proctor, Stanley
Leighton, Cynthia Tibbetts; names
in Register for Miss Stahl, Louise
Connolly; Highlite material, Joyce
Wotton, Gloria Axtell and Natalie
Nash; copies of a play for Mrs.
l eavitt. Paul HalLgan. Jean Young.
Natalie Nash and Cynthia Knowl
ton: list of school clubs, Emily
Molloy; Freshman social commit
tees, Stanley Leighton; cut 2009
sheets of paper for mimeograph

FOR SALE
ISLANDS AND ISLAND
PROPERTY
No. 12
Cottage, Morse Island a very
nice outfit, why not look it over
and tell me how near $7500 you
will offer for it.
No.
13 MOST OF GAYS
ISLAND
This island is very near the
main land.
No. 13 WHITE HEAD ISLAND
We arc privileged to offer this
for your consideration. A very
nice Lsland for a lobster fisher
man. I
No. 14 BUSINESS PROPERTIES
Large rooming house always
full of roomers $30,000.
No. 15
A large well located property
for $30,000.
No. 16
We do have wharf property,
business blocks, garages, in fact
about any kind of real estate any
broker would have, after being in
the business for 30 years in the
same town.
Thanks for reading,
FREEMAN S. YOUNG
163 Main St., Roekland, Tel. 730

garnzed into the Fifty Club, with
these officers; President, Kathryn
Curry; vice president. Raymond

A Notable Display

Intyre,

Mrs.

Fred

Webel,

Mrs

Remote-controlled Fuel Supply

OIL HEATED—aw,
HOMES
FUEL

MANHATTAN JEWELERS

GULF OIL CORP.

Free

ENGRAVING
IN 23 KARAT GOLD
ON ALL

PENS, PENCILS AND
LEATHER WALLETS
PURCHASED AT

Manhattan
Jewelers
Makes the Ideal Gift

Leather Wallets . .
grand selection
of fine quality.
From
Pay
$250
A

Weekly

WATERMAN

EVERSHARP

Odtfo&t

PARKER ‘'51”
REYNOLDS

from
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Triday

Saturday

FAST
TRANSPORTATION
OF

$3.50
Join Our Christinas Layaside Club

LOBSTERS
AND FISH

We will Layaside your Christmas Gift with a
small deposit.
Five ways to buy—Cash, Charge, Budget, Layaside.
Credit with NO Carrying Charges.

MANHATTAN JEWELERS

ROCKLAND’S ORIGINAL CREDIT JEWELRY STORE.
GUARANTEED WATCH REPAIRING

T Hi

i

376 MAIN STREET
139 MAIN STREET

1

ROCKLAND
TEL. 1202
BANGOR, MAINE

TO THE

FULTON MARKET
NEW YORK CITY
Insulated Box, No Transfers, Direct
Deliveries

LEAVING
ROCKLAND
DAILY

Jf

op*

1.30

TEL. ,240 BRUNSWICK
NO TRANSFERS

I*

MAINE LOBSTER CO.

CUate Mocha^lo

SERVES ALL FISH NEEDS

Enjoy your favorite sport at its best

ICE CREAM
THE «FLAVOR-OF-THE-MONTH

Two delicious treats in one . ; . Chocolate Ice Cream
laced and ribboned with rich-tasting Coffee Ice Cream.
You can't afford to miss this truly delightful flavor . . . our
Sealtest special for October. Remember, too, that Sealtest
is tbe true Measure of Quality in Ice (ream.

Look for tho Soaltost sign on tho door

delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our
private solarium. This distinguished hotel caters to guests
who demandihe best in appointments—service and cuisine.

Write for Booklet ond Rates

PALM BEACH HOTEL
GENERAL ICE CREAM CORPORATION

Dirifhtl of Satiorta! Djiry Prtfucti Corp.
Tone ia tbe Sealtest Village Store, starring lack Haler. Thursdays. 930 P, M.. NBC

In Magazine Drive

Flora Jones
__
American oriental rug. Mrs. An
The Pupils of St. George High
Warren Women’s Club Scores nette Haskell Bryant.
Yarn
rug.
Miss
Martha
Siudley,
chairmen and their helpers for the
School Have a Quota
Big With Arts and Crafts
made by her mother.
year are; October, Alice Kinney
Oriental,
Mrs.
Leroy
McCluskey.
of $300
and Averie Eaton; November, Jo
Exhibit
Braided rugs. Mrs. Corrine Per
anne Gardner and Wilberta Rich
Mrs. Nettie Copeland.
Pupils of St. George High School
The exhibition of arts and crafts kins.
The Junior High assembly Wed ards; December, Jackie Grispi and
Velvet
rug. Mrs. Evelyn Robin
Beatrice
Chapman;
January,
Mary
bv
the
War™,,
v
nesday
morning,
under
Mrs. Berry and Cynthia Barbour; Feb-!™ ,
today launched their magazine
W,arren Womans Club son.
I
Leavitt's direct on, was as follows:
Subscription drive, with a quota of
Painted
china.
Mrs.
Charles
Dil

1 nVIsclay afternoon and evening.
Play, ‘A Matter of Luck,” by 8-2: ruary, Dorothy Christoffersen and I at
$500.
Town Hall, proved one of the loway. Mrs. William Cunningham,
Proceeds w ll help purchase a 16
"Wilma Vance,’’ Betty Griffith; Idabelle Wiggin: March, Luana most interesting displays made for Mrs. Fred Webel made an individ
Gardi
and
Ruth
Mahoney;
April,
“Tom Vance.” David Scarlott; “Mr.
millimeter
film projector for pro
ual fdisplav of Maine products, in
and Dolores some years there.
Vance.” Ronald Tolman; "Corinne Dor.ald Snowman
moting visual education in the
addition
to
exhibiting
In
the
Not
only
did
it
embrace
the
Sterling Alden
Walsh,” Jean Moran. This plav Cassidv;
va’siov; May.
May. sterling
Alden and
and h
« emorace the
Junior and Senior High Schoo’s.
knitted department.
was given for 7th grade Science to Betty K**1™00: June. GeorgeCas- t‘nn in ™L.he P genera‘
The projector will be available,
Mrs
Sadie
Barrows
showed
sev

prove
that superstitions are un- sens and Edward McLellan
,n Paintings, quilts, fancy
with
students or teachers to oper
scient flc. Piano duet by Corinne’
• • • »
nrpspnt oen ° !«er cJ’af,s’ of the eral baskets made from colored ate it. for use in other organizaneedles
of
Florida
or
southern
Edwards and Louise Priest; poem,' Ass sting Mr. Blaisdell in the
t e^ratio’}. but also shown
J tions throughout the town.
Isobel Firth; song. 8-3 girls. Kath- office this week are ,Diane Curtis
“Ll”®*’ °f antique
value, pine.
Robert Sprague, representative
An
exhibition
of
tatted
borders
erine
Davis, Jennie Cuthbertson, from the office practice class and
1Hm°V5 these was a
100of
the Curtis Publishing Co., of 7
Edith Wil'ey, Ethel Dennis; sketch. Lucy Ma^-Laughlin from the Senqui“- shown by Mrs. on handkerchiefs was made by Philadelphia, spoke to the faculty
Miss Doris Hyler.
“The Newshounds,” Editor, Erwn ior stenography class. Office mes- ! jn nilr„r^v,H^an t_an°£h?r’
and students at an assembly
Chase; reporters, Ronald Bickford, senders »re Priscilla Young. Jacob m pure white, in shell design, In the miscellaneous department Thursday and outlined the drive.
were'
seen
the
fo'lowing.
mittens,
David LeGage, Roger LaChance Bedell, Cynthia Barbour, Dea Perrv, made by Mrs. Harriet Copeland,
The student body has been di
and Ronald Kenniston;
sketch, Fdward McLellan, Luana Gardi, grandmother of Mrs. Flora Pea Clara Lermon; gloves, Mrs. Evelyn vided into two teams, grades 7.8,
Robinson;
mittens,
Mrs.
Fann
’
c
“The Heavyweight Championship,” Donald Snowman, and Sterling body, and wh'ch, doubtless, was
Brown, Mrs. Mattie Campbell, and 12 under the leadership of
over a 100 years old.
Donald Lunt. Carl Butler, arri Alden.
crocheted Kathy Anderson and Alton Chad
Many varied designs were seen Mrs. Abbie Newbert;
Clarence Murphy. Stephen Dow
edgings
by
Mrs.
Jane
Stickney, wick and Ruth Iaintz as assistants,
in
rugs,
quilts,
^crocheted
table
The Annual Subscription Contest
was chairman of the assembly and
lady
over
90
years
old;
laces by f with Mrs. Christina Stanley and
of the Curtis Publishing Company cloths. hand painted china, with
led the devotions.
Harlan IBragdon as faculty advis
Mrs.
Robert
Walker;
hammered
• • * A
no
two
alike.
The
Committee
on
started Wednesday, when Robert
ors. Grades nine, 10 and 11 have
metal
by
Miss
Lizzie
Winslow;
There are 115 pupils in Miss Sprague met with Sen or and Jun- arrangement and decoration had
Darlene Watts as leader and Miss
painted
scallop
shells
by
Mrs.
Rod

accomplished
their
task
so
well,
Hughes’ history classes who have lor High in a joint assembly exknitted men's Elda Gallison and Clayton Hunuesubscribed to "Current Events.”
plaining the plan. Mary Sawyer of the beauty of all the articles were ney McIntyre;
sweater,
by
Mrs.
Harold
Drewett; well as faculty advisors.
further
enhanced
• • • •
I the Senior class will be \general
Charlene Allen has been named
embro'dreed
pillow
cases
by Mrs.
Among the exhibitors and the
Seventh Grade Science classes are manager this year, and the two
business
manager and Olive Cline
doing microscopic work with mos teams will be the Red Sox and the various denartments were, quilts, Edwin Gammon, and Miss Lizzie as publicity chairman.
Winslow;
wall
picture
in
yam
by
by
Mrs.
Abbie
Newbert,
Mrs.
Addle
St. Louis Cardinals, captained by
quito larvae and crystals
Members of the losing team will
• • • •
Harold Lcok and Albert Rogers. Vinal, Mrs. Sadie Barrows, Miss Mrs. Boynton Maxey; beaded purse entertain the winning team at a
by
Mrs.
Alice
Mathews;
novelties
____ „__
__ __second
____ Home room leaders are Catherine Elcey Sawyer, Mrs. Corinne PerIn „a spelling
bee___
in the
party, and the individual pupils
period class. Wednesday these were MacPhail.
David Bird, Richard kins, Mrs. Evelyn Robinson, Mrs. made by the late Willard Robinson, selling large numbers of subscrip
exhibited
by
his
mother,
Mrs.
Liz

-.
Anna Starrett, Mrs. Flora Peawinners: Jacqueline Grispi, Alice Burby,
Mary Jean
Glendenning
tions. also receiving rewards. .
2.
zie Robinson.
|
Kinney, Ruth Mahoney. Raymond Robert Gardner. Anne Reed, Billy bodv.
The
drive
will
close
Oct.
16.
at
Tea
was
served
during
the
after

Afghans, Mrs. Annie Rogers and
Nadeau, Priscilla Young, Freder- Schofield, Dorothy Wotton, Franthe 8.30 assembly period.
noon.
ick Simmons. Dea Perry was cis Barton, Beulah Powell, Scott Mrs Harold Drewett.
Much
of
the
success
of
the
affair
Embroidered
table
cloths,
Mrs.
scorekeeper.
I Young, Janet Weymouth. Paul Su-,
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
• ♦ • •
| lides, and Jackie Snow from Jun'or Alice Peabody, Mrs. Clara Ler is credited the committees, whose
ability
in
arrangement
and
display,
mond.
The annual Harvest Sale of the
Antiques which were brought in- High.
Leaders from Senior High
Crocheted table cloths. Mrs. Ed was noted. The wisdom of the so Finnish Church will be held on
to the Junior Business Training are Carolyn Howard. Thomas Smith
classes to demonstrate changing Mary Berry, Donald Joseph, Robert na Barrett, Mrs. Addie Vinal, Mrs. licitors in knowledge of the wherc Thursday, Oct. 10 at 7 p. m. Mem
ideas in economic living include a'Payson, Janette Escorsio, Donna Olive Fales, Mrs. Nida Copeland, abouts of the articles, was also a bers and friends of the church are
contributing factor to the interest asked to bring farm products and
tintype and old Spanish silver Gardner, Richard Tomkins, Rich- Miss Lizz'e Winslow.
Wood working. Lloyd Simmons, of the exhibit.
other articles, which will be sold
coin. by Ida Wiggin; Confederate ard McIntosh. Barbara Simmons,
A silver cpllection for ’the tea for the benefit of the church. All
money and old coins, by Cynthia Ela ne Christoffersen. James Bart- John Sic’ensparker, Robert Pack
was taken.
are Invited to attend.
adv.*
Barbour; a whale oil lantern, by lett, -Jean Weir, David Holden, ard. Willard Wylie, Fred Watts.
Water co’ors, Mrs Marion Pod
George Cassens; a figurine, by Jean Young. Ralph Stone, William
Mary Berry? old pin, Dea Perry; Harriman, Joan Proctor, Wesley kowa, Bernard Sjoblom.
Oils, Mrs. Podkowa, Miss Virginia
cup and saucer, Patricia Whitehill; Hoch and Cynthia Hallowell,
Boggs, Mrs. Helene Aston. Mrs.
a p ri, Priscilla Young; two very
. » • •
old cups, Jacqueline Grispi; coins, Wesley Martin and Richard Ran Henry Thompson, Miss Elizabeth
Jeanne Gardner; brarelet, Alice dall have under construction a five- Treet, Mrs. Frank Getzman.
Crayons, Mrs. Arthur Sidelinger.
Kinney; pitcher and tooth of a room Cape Ccd miniature house,
Hooked rugs, Mrs. Maurice Ler
walrus. Betty Robinson; earrings i David Libby also has a four-room
and a shoe of metal, Margaret miniature bungalow under construc- mond, Mrs Herbert Emmons, Mrs.
A. V. McIntyre. Mrs. Rodney McEagan; old music, Donald Snow- , tion
man; arithmetic book and coins.
John Blackman; old album, Mar
The Bulding Trades Vocational ers were easily seen In the large
jorie Andrews; Jean Merrill and Class will construct bicycle racks white Angel's Trumpet flower.
nil I I iNitiiii
• • • •
M»«| I I IIIUIHI
Norene jBartlett modeled two lovely for the use of the High Schocl and
mill | I mimu
old costumes, Jean wearing one McLain School students.
A social will be held Oct. 11, with
that formerly belonged to the
The biology department has been the Freshmen as hosts. The com
Rid yourself of one more wintertime chore by letting our
Vanderbilt family of New York.
hatching mosquitoes from eggs ^nd mittees chosen are: Movies, Ed
• • • •
larvae brought in *by (Seward Dins win Hustus, Malcolm Hallowell and
accurate automatic delivery system keep track of your
The second period Junior Busi- more. In the study of flewers, in Wesley Hock; door, Roland Ware,
fuel oil requirements. Place your order for Gulf Fuel Oil
ness Training class has been or- tills department, the parts of flovz- Bruce Stratton, Bertha Dondis,
Bradford Sleeper and Janice Koswith us now and we will schedule deliveries as needed
■W
j ter; refreshments, Joanne Chisholm,
throughout the winter without further calls from you.
Jean Merrill, El zabeth Herrick,
AT
Robert Van Fleet, Donald Joseph;
decorations. Donna Gardner, Jannette Esccrsio, Barbara Clark, How
ard Crozier; clean-up, Dicky Jones,
Raymond Pendleton, Robert Pay, sen, Claire Brickley, Marjorie An
drews; music, Barbara Woodward,
Dicky Tomkins. Alberta Sprague,
Alice K nney; advertising, Maureen
1
68 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1500
j Hamalainen and Margaret Egan.—
j Norene Bartlett, secretary. ,

FAIM BEACH. FLOBIDA
MMES J. FARRELL. M<r

384 WEST COMMERCIAL ST.
PORTLAND. MAINE

